THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
PTBLIiUlED EVERY WCD.VEStUY BY
CVSKEN A «ATEVroOI>.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION t
ens uSopj, 1 year.
—M fj
6 month*,
—• } JJ
'*
2 raonlLs,
—
1 00
Ajit tvrwn RRtting up roIuL or ten •nbiorlbori, wUI
»«iAULed to a o«i.> fret irhllc the paper it sent to tho
•lab.
Xo paper diaooniinucd, ftnlesa at the option of lh«
pulHbboia, uutiJ ail ariearagea are paid.
Of anonymous oomniunications no notice will be ta*
bca. Whatcrer is intended for insertion must bean*
Kantioated by the name and address of tho writc>rtn(>l
rcessarily for patlcatlon, but an • guaiantce of good
falfeh.
AMcannnunioatlons,either from correspondents or on
fjsiaeas, sheald be addressed to "CommonWKALta,'
H at risen burg, Virginia.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
ADVERTISIXO TERMS i
»•
0s

CUSHEN & GATEW00D,
Publishers and Proprietors.

|
|

VOI* V.

"Here ihall the Pr«m lh« Pcopla'i rlfbta nulnuUt,
Unawed by InSumaa ud Unbrlbcd bj Galfil''
.
wt -s
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1870.

Produce Business,
-\7%r -A. 3\r t ei i>
AT TXlfi

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HAURISONfibBO. tA.

Cash Produce Store I
PttESU BUTTER,
KQG8,
LARD,
ELKS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
OUlt HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
ONION3,
Co8sibts of
fRON, STEKL, Hose-shoes, Horeo Nails, Rasps,
SllDrliagr Oiiiols_oxxfS»
tfco., &c.,
t»* tthich we wrV.L pat aI.L trilt mark ft Plates, e*;raStock and Dies; Of nssorted eiies,
WILL AFVORD
Screw Wrehbhoa, Forks, Raket, Hames, Shov•la, Scoops. Spades, Mattocks, P Itkl# Rce8,
Rules, Cross cnt. Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, ITifttd Skwe, Hatchets, Hammers,
IN
C_ASH!
Drawirg Knlrel, Harness Hardware, Coflln
Trimiuings, Shoo Findihge, Mason Tools, Brushes
Table Callers-, Cradling and MowCJ.
I>XJTBiOW, ingassorted.
and Briar Scythes, also, many
West-Market Street,
HOUSE KEEPING A FUHNISHlNtJ GOODS,
fifeOSlTK REOISTEB PRIXTlNti OtFJtlE,
SOTn AHERICAH AMD mroaTKD.
IlARBtSUKllCBG, Va.
All of the above articles wilt be sold as low as
ttib Same quility bf goods can be bought in the
X. B.—Xo Goods for Bale!
Vaftev of Va.
Valley
April U, 1869.-jo
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
the abovenaracd goods.
My to, ms are 30 days, and those who have
Itrul Palate .dg-ents.
not got the money I will tuke produce of at tho
market price.
mall
G. W. TABB.
KISLiKG. O'fERRALL 1 CO.,
CLA RY'S
Palace
of
Photography I
REAL. ESTATE.
Third Story, over U II, Ott'a N'.fr Drug Store,
UARHISONBURO, VA.
ONE
«
the'best
arranged Galleries In the
tJJe and Pi re InsUranct Agents,
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style
nAKElSOSBUKG, VA.
ol the art, and satisraction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
tUUery.
Pictures coloi ?d in oil or water colors, or in
anr
desired way.
jpARMS, BUILD1N09, LOTS, AND ALL
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
"fca.Prices
modcrato. Your patronage reLKSCKIPTIOSB OF PKOPKBl V, SOLI) OB spectlully solicited.
acc'Jg
KKSTEO UPON KEASOXABLK TERMS.
IMgCBANCE UPON L1FH AND BUILD- UOOE, WEDDEEBURN & CO.,
(Succcasotx to Ft wU 4 Co.)
ixts ErysojKD.
Gtenrrsri Fomtnisstiois SlXrMhautai.
Ail parties dssiring to BELL or RENT propFor the sale of every description of
bity, or li-suro tLeir HvOs or huridiu^a, stro ru- I'L O Ult, OR A IK, CO UK] IITPR OD VOE, Ac.
Ko. 2 Pfiiice Street,
bpa#t('«Uv solicited to call and see up.
ALEXANDRIA, VAl
Thr** of tba mctzibera of our firm are natives
V^ConaignxiieaU inUcited and prompt re*
bf tba Talley of Virfiinid, and are well acquaint turns made.
11 Ki'KiiENCES O. C. Strafer. Cashier Ist Na•4 thruughaut its entire length.
Bank, Hanisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman,
iMu.OFFICE, for the present. IX THE XsA W tional
Col.
H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. WInfield,
PfFujK OF OH AS. T. O'EKHKALL, OVKU E. andJoiih
D. W^ Ct'ft'nan, J. M. Liggett, UcckinglUE F1HBT K1T10XAL HaNK.
srp-i'.'.
haui county ; Chae U. Hofl, Cashier First Wat.
Bank. Alexandria, Ya.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
llarrUonburg, Va.
july2l
THE OLD RELIABLE
LAND

AGENCY
or
jr. S>.
X O 33.
f WI.SH to call the attention of all parlies
JL wiebini; to sell or dispose of Lauds ih this
Valley, that thrir interrtst would be to place
thair property, now for sale, in my hsuda at
•uoo. as 1 li»vo n'Hilo extonsWo arrangeiucDta
let the sale ot Landu this full.
Harinp connected my office with the great
•'Chronicle Land Ageuoy," of Washington city,
hlso, with A. P ISn.ith, of N. Y., and being delerKined to drire a brisk trade in tbo
KEAL estate agency business,
I sail upon all my former patrons and others to
'•ail and see me In regard to the sale of their
(iroperty.
^
J. D. BRICK.
P. 8.—tnmy a-bsence, my old and reliable
friend, Capt. J. M. Lockk, proprietor «l the
duinrican Hotel, will atcend t» any buaineeB toting to the sals of property for me.
sspl tf
J. 1). PUIGK.

HELLEB, BBO. k LCEWENBACH,
DBA LB il.S XH
X> VL
ca-0033S»,
GBOCKRIEB, Boots, SUOliS) HATS,
B AltOW ABB,
Clotking, Xo(3«n«t Fancy Goods,
Ac , &C.,
Sooth Side of Public Hqoauk,
nov24 1
HAKKIHONBURtii VA.

HFXRT L. DISCOS,
MITCHAN Q. LCTTRVLL,
Culpeper co., Va#
Ulcbmund co., Vs.
BISCOE dt LUTTKELL,
frontal an A Cora-niasion Merchants,
652 AMD 664 Ei.evexth St., «eab WuAar,
j
WASHINGTON, 1). C.
JB^-Consignments of a.l kinds solicited, and
prompt htteutinn given.
norlT-ni
PALMER, HABTSOOK « CO.,
SEaaaAL
ft niches atid Jeirelry.
COMMISSION MERC II ANTS,
No. 1321 Cary atrect, RICHMOND, VA.
A. lias^a'fplendid essortment ofPf flPlf ^
4a^.Rpecial attention paid to the sale of
S day and 80 hour CLOCKS.—ULlUUlV
i'CLOCKSI
Fiour, and Tobacco.
These Clocks hare last bech received, and will Grain,
he said at reasonable prices. A call is solicited Va.Refer to S. U. MoQ'ett A Co., Harrisonbutg,
oct6-T*
before put chasing elsewhere.
dcel
r. r. tfWm.
j. r. isEiiKMAii:
a. l. tolbou
A LEWIS
18 STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, DG. MOHLEB,
Whsre a good asfortmont cf
frlTII
watches, jewelry, <fec.,
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO.,
Caa always bo found, atieasonHblc prices,
deel
GIVE 111M A OAJJCJ. COMHINXIO X M ERCHAXTS,
Corner of Water and King Street, (No, 42.)
'obl7 tsxxiii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
BKAVTMFIJL
GOOD.
TAKL NOTICE.
w. h. iii-Fenouk.

ORANGE, ALBXANdlllA AND MANASHAB
RAILROAD.
ON and after THUR8DA Y, Not. 26Tn, lS«6f
onft flrtly passonper train will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Oordonsvilte
vsaaw with
vv a va. the
voxt Cbcs&peake
v^as r r <a (/>.-n rvu A
Ub XFI11U
Ohio Railroad
Ihnil I tJttU LU
to
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and Southwest, and flt Washington for the North liild
Northwest.
Leave Wasbingtdn dally at 6.65 a: m., and
Alexandria at 8.00 a. in., arriving at Lynchburg
at6.06 p. in.
Leare Lynchburg at 8 26 a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 6.30 p. m., and at Washington at 6.20
PJ PiA •
imrpHah irithout change of cam—Bleeping car at.
fnc/ttfU-—between WASHINGTON and RICH
MOND—making close connections at Richmond
and Washington in the direct line between New
York and the South Atlantic Stales.
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. m., and Alexandria at 7:35 p. m.; arrive at Gordonsville at ll.-50 p. ra., and at Uichmond at 3:30 a. tn., connecting with train leaving Richmond at 4.00 a.
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest.
Leave Richmond at 8:30 p. in., and Gordonsville at 12 25 a. ra.; arrive at Alexandria at 4.45
a. m , and at Washington at 6.35 a. m.. connecting with earliest trains to New York and
Northwest.
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
leave Alexandria dslly, except Sunday, at 8.00
A. ST., arrive at HARRISON BURG al4.20 p. m.
Leave UAKUIBONBURO at 9 10 A. M., and
connecting at Manassas Junction with northbound train on main line, and arrive at ALEXANDRiA al5.30 P. M.
The train on Manassas Branch will make good
connections at the JuUctton with night line to
and from Richmond.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent polnti.
J. M. BUOADDS,
deel
General Ticket Agent.
^IHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
On and after TtJESDAY, Idth of Decembcrj
18- 0, MAIL TRAIN will leave Richmond daily, 1
except Sunday, for StflUnton at 6.35 A. M., and
arrive at Staunton at 4.20 P. M. Leave Staunton at 9 20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40
P. M.. making close connections at Gordonsville
and CnarlottePVilic with Orange, Alexandria <fc
ManaseBs K. R, Mail Trains for Alexandria,
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York, Ac.; also for Lvncfhburg, K'.oxville, Chattdnooga, Memphis, NeW Orleans, Montgomery, ;
Mobile, Aft.
MAIL TRAtN will rnn trl Weekly between
Staunton and White Sulphur Springs on TU ESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave
Staunton at 4 40 P. Mi, and arrive at White
Sulphur at 10,05 P. M., leave White Sulphur at
3.20 A. M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. Mj—
And 1going West will connect with stages as folio Ws- —vik. At Gosbcn Wilb stages for Lexing
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rockbridgo Baths ; at
MiLboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm
Springs, and at Wliite Sulphur with stages fer
Lewiaburg, Charleston, etc.
STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY mornings for LexingU n and Natural Biudge.
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run betWcdh Richmond and Washington nightly without change Of curs. Leaves Richrtioiid at 8.30
P. Al., and arrive at Washington at 5-35 A. M.
LeaVe Wasflington at 6,96 P. M., and airive at
Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through
connections at Ridhtnoitd and Washington.
SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this
train, and will be run through between Richmond and Baltimore without change.
Through Tickets Issued to all points
Nortu, West, and Southwest.
James f. netherland,
janlO
General Ticket Agent.
A
JjTALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
VIA TUB
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac
RAILROAD.
Carrying the TJ. S. Mail twice daily elegant
Oars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
on all Night Trains.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and
£)igth streets, Richmond, as follows!
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN lekVes
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
early alternooQ trains for the North, East and
Weal.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN tvilh elegant
Cars, fitipnlied with tho N EW PATENl1 SLEEPING OH AIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at B.lft P. M., arriving tit
Washington at 6.It) A M., connectihg wltli the
early Morning Trains to tho North, ExUt and
West^CSk-Both gtcadicr!) atop at Alekandria each
Way.
'The Accnliiir.odnUon Train for Mllfdril dhd
all Intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corner of Droftd and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
llhttirning arrives at8 45 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal poinla North
and Weat.
For further information and THROUGH
TICKETS, ipply to the oilioe of tho Uorapithy,
corder of Broad and Eighth streets, DhoCkoa
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket odice, corner
Uy rd and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
General Ticket Agettt.
Sahuel Hctb, Shp't;
decl-y

E. D. SULLIVAN
T^7tSlIES to Inform the people of Ilariisonw
VV burg that he bad opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE,.CANDY AND ALB
maSUfactort,
IIARltfSVXBUJIO, V IRQ IK!A,
on
North Malh street, and ib now prepared to
Ifl now reoeivlBg direct from New York anew furnish
Families ifid deAjets With any of the Baltimore and Olllo Ruilronil!
and beautitel alsttribient of
artioles at reasonable prices.
GOLD AND SILVER 1VATCHE.S, GOLD, tibovo
Orders
eolicited and promptlv .fillcdk
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, 1
PLATED and RUBBER JEWKLRY.
hov3lf
K. D. yULLlYAAN,
J ANtTAB V 18, 1870.
>
CLOCKS, XO.
IllfiE Trains on this Road ran as follows;
^Tt. boat brought to tloe market. Prloos to (ait
J. Mail Train for East and West leaves at
TO TME PUBEIC.
the timea. Be aiirc to g ve me acall.
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
and Clotkii repaired ahd war- ttAYINO been removed from offico by Gen. at
Harper's Ferry.
/anted 12 inontlia.
cc toneman, I will hereafter devote ray whole
Fast lino, East'and Weat, lenve.s at 8.33 p. m.,
igp. Robm next door to the Post-oflice, Han i time and attention to the business of Belting pro- niaaing
cl-se connections for Baltimore and the
banbnrg.
perty 'df all kinds as ah
botS
W. H. RITENOUK.
Winchester
Rnd Baliiuiore Accommodation
Ji VCTMOJiTFBn.
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
Thankful
for
past
favors,
I
hope
for
a
contlnears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in
ff'Jftk It. B jt u P Ml,
uAncc of the samp.
Ballimrre at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, roturiiAVben 1 am not in Htrrlsonburg nor at homb; ing, at 4, And arrives at 9.35 p. m.
persons wishing my servioos cap lepVe their
Mail train fro& Rasl and West dnlves at 3
names at the olncc of WrtoB^oh A Coiupton, wiih o'clock,
m.
the
time
4nd
place
of
.sale,
where
I
will
get
Fast
Line froih West, and Etpreki froitt East,
WATOH-MAtCER AND JEWELteR thorn.
irriVes at 9 60 a. m.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
WODLD say to the public that he is still hi
Trotter's lino of Stage Uoacbes makes prompt
bis old stand, on Main street, in the room
connection at Winchester, both wavs, from and
now occupird by Wni. OU <& Sou as a Clothing
to Strasbiirg.
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
jau26
E. J. C. A. HULL, Agent*
In his line at tbo shortest notice, and At tho
k q
most reasonable rateli.
I o
i
s
JBUHKE'S
Watches, Clocks, jewelry, &c., Repaired
K 0
and Warranted.
Oysteir Saltjon,
Having he^olfifdrc ehjoyod a fair share of pag cc
tronage, 1 hope by an effort to nccoinmcdato
RE-OPENED Foil THE SEASON.
%
mad pleaao to merit a continuance.
apl4(
KJ
»
" m
1 RESPECTFULLY inform the pnblic that I
» 3
U.
K
have opened, for the season of 1869-'70, my
1 0
UNFAlLilNG eye pebservers.
O YSTElf SALODK AKI) RKSTA URAKT,
»
^
*
o S
0
§ *
immediately ill rear of the WAsonlc Tentplo, and
0
will be pleased to see my old friends'and customers whenever they wpnt good Oysters, preH
pared in any desired style, I will keep none
»i
bht the. febsi Oysters.
a ^ 0
I am doing a cash business.
OUR CELEBR VTED
;-uo24
T. T. BURKE.
5»EItFKCTEI> SPE€TACIjES
§ 0
AND EYE-GLASSES
a
VI H
8ELLI NQ OFF AT COST
AftE gMnlkg steadily and certainly a roputa- !
« W
r
tioh unrurpassed. The readily ascertaiaed
A 9 1 am in need of money I offer iny desiraSuperiority they posscce over the ordinary Spec§ E
A, stock of goods at cost. I have on hand a
teclei makes them very popular.
P
line assortment of Boot, and Shoit. Vrfaioh I can
•ell very chekp for cash,
IT IS A FACT!
t 0
Boots from
94 00 to 8 Of
s
Thst thsy render the impaired sight clear and
Ladies' Fine Has.
14
distinct: strongthcc and prcserre the eyes; are
Fine Paper Collar.
15
i
Sd
very pleaBant and easy to wear, and
Gentlemen's Shoes
*
1 50
Cotton Bats, by the piece,
7
LAST MANY YEARS WITBOUT CHANGE
Ladies' Fine Hnooa
J 60
boiag necessary, so that in the end they are tho
Gent's
Fine
Shirt.
1
61
CnaArier is wei.l as the BkSt.
Ladies' Qlovee
IS
Notice that Mr. WM. U. RITEXOUR, next
\ UELLMAN'S "Pony" Shaving
Pine Kentucky Jeaii.
. it
to the Post-ofBoe, is our solo Agent in Hiaut» t and Hair-dbessing Saloon, in
Fine
Balmorsf
Skirts
.
t
IS
»9X8ba», Va., and that toe employ/ no psdlors.
roar of the First N alional Bank of
Ladies' Fine Worsted Good.
>2
Harrironbnrg, IS THE PLACE to
Calico
10
LAZARUS & MORRIS,
gst a clean, smooth, comfortabld
Fine
Hoop
Skirta,
OS
.hare, or to have your hair fashlpHManufacturing Opticians,
ably cut aid dretsed, or your rasor
i'ersons wishing lo purchase their winter
detS-I
HARTFORD, CONN.
honed, or yonr old clothing cleaned
goods will find it to their interest to give us a
and
repaired,
and
made
to
look
alcall
before purchasing elsewhere. Gome one,
ATAR1ETY of fine brands of TOBACCO
most as well as new. Also, headcome all, and examine our stork.
and SEUARH, at the old establiahed Toquartert
(or
Wellhab's
celebrated
Pay
for what you call for, and call for what
bacco and Negar store,
Hair lurlgoralor and Roatoracive.
you nleasr.
dec!
CH. E9HMAN.
Warranted. Patronage sited olio
ouSf
H. DRETFOD3.
rx

w ATtJfl ^
AND ^
MAKER
dEWhLUB,

\

TERMS—tSAO PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.
NO. 18.

AnTi*mii«ii!iTii Imartcd tt tho r(U oftl.M
per sfuarc, (tea lines or lex), and 60 ccati tor
each ■abseqnent insertion,
UaelDen AdTertisements tlO for 11 ret eqatre
per year, and $6 (or eaeli ••beeqaonl square per
jrrsr.
Special or Local notices 16 eenee a line.
Frofmssonal Uards, not over 6 lines, $6a jcar
Leiral Notices the IorsI fee of $6.
Large adrerlisemenb taken upon contraef.
All advertising bills due in adTance. Yearly
advertisers discontinuing before the close of tb#
year will be charged'transient rates:
JOB PKIIfTIWG.'
ITe are prepared to do every dsserlptlon of Job Print,
lag at roaaonahle rates.

The Bull and the Elephant.
shall fix the salaries and prescribe tho
duties of all sobool officers, and shall
Shavy was a quarrelsomo old fsIIoYi
make all needful laws and rcguAtions to who, though born a Quaker, had been
oarry into effeot the publio free school read out ot meeting for bis overbearing
system provided for by this article.
and irritating disposition. He owned
The General Assembly, as soon as tho orossezt dog, and the most troublepraotioacle, shall provide for a reassess- some steers, and the wildest eowa in lb«
ment of Iwds, and "no land shall be ac neighborhood He was always in "hut
I hasten from the gayest seen#,
To greet 4 home so dear;
sessod above or below its value." A water" with his neighbors in ocmoqucnce
Sure, when tho dnll delight is paet.
sinking fund shall be provided.
To find my plaaeure here.
Every law hereafter enacted by the of bis unruly stock. But Shavy oanie
To And my pleasnrahere, dear wife,
General Assembly oreating a debt or au- to grief, one day, in • way which taught
Too hapny in the ohoice,
To barter spiaiulor for thine ayea,
thorising a loan shall provide a (inking him a lesson. The story is thus told :
And mnsio for thy voice.
fund for the payment of tho oamo.
A short lime aince. Van Amburg's moi The unfonded debt shall not be fund- oageris was obliged to pass bis residence.
I haeten from the death of frleads.
ed or redeemed a,t a value exceeding that
A prey tb secret grief;
•slablishatLby law At tho time said debt A little befoie daylight, Nash, the keepfeufe' ln ttty-JpRiLtajmaoling •fOHS,
To find my nest relief;
was oontraeted, nor shall any discrimina- er ol the elephant, Tippoo Saib, as be
To find my boat relief, dear wife.
tion hereafter bo made in paying the in< was passing over tho road with his eleWhere every wound I cure,
(crest on State bonds which- shall give a phant, discovexcd Shavy, soated upon ■
Where, beggarM of all other love,
higher actnal value to bonds hold in forI would not yet be poor.
eign countries over the same class of fenco, vatohing a bull which be had
turned upon tbe road. It was pawing
I waken when my restless frame,
bonds held in this country.
Subdued by sicknese, lies.
and
bellowing, and throwing up a treNo
debt
shall
be
.contracted
by
this
Sure, bending o'er my helplesa heap.
State except to meet casual deficits in tho mendous dust generallyTo meet thy faithful eyes ;
CHAS. T. O'FEKRALL. Attornit AT LAW,
revenue, to redeem a previous liabilly of
To meet thy faithful eyes, dear wife,
Uarrieouhurg, Fa., practioes in the Courts
"Tike that bull out ol the way,"
Tho' dim with watching mo—
of Rockingbam, Shcnandoab and Highland
the State, to suppress insurrection, repal
counties. Prompt atteutioA to eollccttons. ReEmiiing to hide thy weaiiness,
shouted Nash.
invasion,
or
defend
the
State
ia
time
of
fers by permission to Eton. J. W. Brockcn'Twoud pain my heart to see.
"Froceed with thy elophact,'' was the
brough and Hon. John Lbtchcr, Lexington, Va.;
war.
Col. Jos: H. Sherrard, Winchester, Ya.
Upan
debts
hereafter
oontraeted
it
reply.
1
quicken
as
I
think
of
thee,
^a^Offlce over the First National Bai t,
When Journeying far I roam,
shall bo lawful to rcoeive any rate of Insecond story.
angl8-l
'•If you dou't take that bull awsy,
Sure, at thy prayer, a heavenly hand
terest not exceeding twelve per cent, per be'll get hart,'' coutinucd Nash, apWill
guide
me
safely
homo:
w*. He »fff«4KR.
RO.JOHWSTOW
onnnm which may be agreed upon by
Will guide me safely home, dear wife,
EFFINGEH A JOHNSTON, AffORNars at
the parties nod be specified in the bond, proaobing, while the bull redoubled hie
To little ones and thee.
Law, Jfarrionburat Virginia, will practice
Eager
with
mother's
pride
to
show
note, or other writing evidencing the lurious demonstrations.
in the Courts ot Rockingham, Shcnandoab, Au- j
Their newest tricks to mo.
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District '
debt. When there is no such agreement,
"Don't trouble thyself about the bull,
add Supreme Courts of Appeals of V irginia.
j
the ra'e of interest shall be six per cen- but proceed with thy elephant," retorted
July 16, 1868-ly.
I hide within thy breast my shame
tum per annum for tllo use of every hun- Shavy, rubbing his bands with delight at
At passion's wayward will,
JOHN E. ROLLER, Attornkt at Law, Nardred dollars.
Snre, in thy pure confessional.
ruafiburg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of
To And forgiveness still,
Tnx Homestead Provision.—Sec- tbe prospect of a sorimmago—(be old felUoekinghain, Augusta and Bhenandoah coonTo find iorgiveness still, dear wife,
tion
1. Every householder or head of a low having groat confidence in tbe inTio*
ties^
AH generous as thou art,
jfstf Office on East Market Street, two doors
family
shall bo entitled, in addition to cibility of his bull, which was really tbe
1 cnnnct pay thee as I would—
frozx Heller's corner.
novlO
the articles now exempt from levy or dis- terror of the whole country around.
Heaven bless thy faithful heart.
tress for rent, to hold exempt from levy,
Law kotiob.
Tippoo Saib aame on with Lis uncouth,
Persons having
business ttHh the Attarney for the Common- TUB NEW CONSTITUTION OF eeikure, garnishceing, or sale, under any Bhambliug gait; tbe lull lowered hie
execution,
order,
or
other
process
ifsned
wealth, will please call at the Law Office of
VIRGINIA.
Mcssr*. Lcrty A Patterbon, who will, in my
on any demand for any debt hercfoforo bead and made a charge directly at the
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business
for me. [jan20-tfl
CHAS. I!. LEWIS.
Education.—Seotion 1. The General or hereafter contracted, his real and per* elephant.
Assembly shall elect on joint ballot, with- sonal property or either, iooluding monOld Tippo, without even pausing in
0. W. ffBRtlX.
J. RAM. HARX8BBRQXB. in thittj dnjs after ila organization under ey and aed debts due him, whether hereBerlin * harnsBbuger. attornkt at this Gunstitution, and every fourth year tofore or hereafter acquired or contract- bis march, gave his trunk a swoepj
Law, JIarriBanbura, Va., will practice in all
catching the bull on tbe side, crushing
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun- thereafter, a superintendent of public in. ed, to the value of not exceeding 82,000,
ties. ^gt»OfDce in Southwest corner of the struolion. He shall have the general au to be selected by him : Provided, That in bis ribs with bis enormous tusks, and
square, near the Big Spring.
nov25'08-y
pcrvision of tho public free ashool inter- suoh exemption shall not extend to any then raised him about thirty feet in tbe
RS. THOMAS,
ests of tho State, and shall report to the cxeeution, order, other process issued on air—tbe bull striking upon his head as
#
ATTORNKT AT LAW, General Assembly for its cousidetation, any demand, in tbo following cases:
ho came down, breaking his neck and
Stanardkvilt.r. Va., will practice ii the Courts
1. For tho purchase price of raid
of Greene, Madison and Rockingbam counties. within thirty days after his olcction, a
killing him instantly.
Particular attention paid to the collection of uniform system of public free schools.
property, or any part thereof.
claims.
janl9-y
"I'm afraid your bull has bent his
2. For services rendered by a laboring
Seotion 2. There shall be a Board of
neck a little," shouted Nash, as ho passJOHN W. BLACKBURN, attorke* *i Law, Education, composed of tho Governor, petson ota mcohan'e.
Hkrrieonburg, Va. Will practice in the
3. For liabilities incurred by any pubCourta of Kockingham and ndj qning couutice. Superintendent of Public Instruction, lio officer, or officer of a court, or any fi- ed on.
Office Emat-Markct atrect, near Heller's and Attoroey General, which shall ap"Bcnf !'k bricd old Shavy, With a
coiner.
janl2 y
point, and have power to remove for duciary, or any attorney at law, for money troubled look at his dead bull; "thy eleGEO. G. GRATTAN, Attor»bt at Law, Rar- cause and upou notice to the incumbents, collected.
4. For a lawful claim fut any takes, phant is too heavy for my beast—hot
ri.onhurg, Vo. Office—South aide of the subjeot to confirmation by the Senate, all
Public Square, next door to Wartmana'a B 'ok- county supoiintcndents of public free levies, or assessments, aooruing after the thee will not make so much out of tbe
ttoro.
janll-no7
schools. This board shall have regulated 1st day &f Juno, 1806.
operation as thee supposes. I was going
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Axiorkkt at Law, by law the management and investment
5 For rent hereafter aCcHling.
Harrioonburg Vn. Office in the new build
6. For tho legal or taxable fees of any lo take my family to thy show, but I'll
of all the school funds, and suoh sapor,
tng ou Eaet-Market street.
mar20'67 tf
oicer or officer of a oonrt bcrcaA see thee and thy show in Jericho before
GRANT1LLE EASTHAM, Attgumet AT LAW, vision of schools of higher grades as the publie
I go one step; and now thee may proceed
t'er accruing.
. Harritonhurg, Fa.
Office adjoining law shall provide.
Hill'a Hotel.
Not24/68 tf
Section 2 'the foregoing kocllon khail Vrlth thy elephant."
Section 3 The General Ass'cmbly
PENDLETON BRYAN, Attobhbt at LAW shall provide by latk, at its first session not be constrned as subjecting the propamo Noiakt Public, Barritonburg, Pd.
Why no Thunder In Winter.
under this Constitution, a bnih bm system erty hereby exempted, or any portion
July S-tf
of public free schools, and for its gradu- thereof, to any lien by reason of any exeProf. Espy-, In his fodHb Metcoroldgl11. a. HAaais.
aao. I. nABRtc, ' al, equal, and full introduction into all cution levied oh property Urhich has bean
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, DeRtiert, Ba'- the counties if the State by the year Subsequently restored to the defendant, cal Keport, thus explains why We bavd
nmaburg, Fit. Dr. J.ll.
j876, or as much earlier as pHi'ctickble. or judgment rendered, or docketed, on no thunder in the winter:
Uiaa'ia offers the advantage of /M
long evperience and extensive mm ^Section 4. The G'eiisral Assembly shall and after the 17th day of April, 1861,
"If it is asked why we hhrb ho tbunat h carefully have potYcr, after a full introdttotion ol and before the SJd day of March, 1867,
practice. ^All diseases of the month
d'eV in the winter, though the tops of the
Will
treated.. FeTSohs Coining from a distttttlie
dis
plensagivo notice several days previc
the public free-school system, to make for any debt dontraoted previous to tho storm-oloUds rise even in this season to i
suoh laws as shall hot permit parents and 4th day of April, 1865, except debta of
ghSrdiSns to allow Ihoir children to grow the character mentioned in either of tho region where the air ia at least considerside of the S'auarc.
feblO-I
ably charged With electricity, perhaps
above six exceptions.
up in ignoranoo and vagrancy.
Dr. n. m. burkholder,
Section 5. The Geuerul Assembly shall
SebtioU 3. Nothing contained in this the ahtwer may be found ih tbia; that
Dentist,.
establish as soon as practicable normal article Chall be conslrnoted to interfere the stoi'm-clouds in the winter arc of
11 Ami ISO K bur q,
Office—At his resideaco, nearly opposite schools and such grades of schools as with the sale Cf the properly aloi-csaid, great eitoht, and of course the tensioii
Shacklctt's corner. When convenient it is well shall be fur the public good.
or any portion thereof, by virtuo of any
to give several days notice of visit that the day
Section 6. The Hoard of Edbcation mortgage, deed of trust, pledge, or other of tbe Cleotrioity, being extended over a
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card,
very large surface, is very feeble, and
ap tl 1
shall provide for linifurfility of text books, ■sourity thereon.
and
the
furnishing
ol
school
bouses
with
the
Substance of tho hloud being itself
Section 4. The Qdhcral Asscihbiy !s
Medical co partners Dip.
such apparatus and library as may be hereby prohibited fVom passing any law framed out of vSpor much lefS d'ensb
I. GORDON, WILLIAMS A JENNINGS. necessary, under such regulations as may staying the collection of debts oommonly
(ban that of summer clouds, this tension
Office on firkt floor over Oti <6 Shue'a bo provided by la(f.
known as "stay laws" y and ahy itioh law thay not be able to strike from one partiDrug Store, Main atreet.
janS-if
Section 7. The Qenerhl Assembly shall nohr existing is hereby repealed. But
DR. W, W. S. BUTLER, Phtbioian AMD set apart as a permanent and perpetual this section sball not be constructed as olo of the oloUd tb tbo next adjacent one;
Kurokon. Office at his residence, Main st., literary fund the present literary funds of
prohibiting any legislation which the no generdl discharge can take place. BeY>(rr«V<n&u4g. Fd.
March ll-v
tbo Stato, the proceeds of all public lauds General Assembly may deem neecssaiy sides, even in the winter, during a very
WM. O. HILL, ipHTSlCIAW AKD SURQEOM', donated by Cohgress for publio school to fully carry out the provisions of this Warm spell of woatber, with a high dew
H&rHkonburg Fa.
Sept. 19, '6d-lf
purposes, of All escheated property, of all article.
. •
,
. ■ 1 point for tho season, we s'ometimcs have
ikakfe find unappropriated lands, of ktl
Sfeetlon
5.
the
'General
AD'cmbly
sball
a violent ibunder-storm from a cloiid of
property accruing to the State by forfeitDO YOU WANT A
lire, and all finch collected fur oifences at its first session under thiBCooBtitatiob, very limited horizontal extent, as the
BRILLiANT,
against the Slate, and such other sums as prescribe in what manner and oh what thunder cloulds are always ih tbo Buuir
SATE, AND
the General Assembly may appropriate. conditions the said householder or head mer, BticU a olould is iU reality an inCHEAP LtOlIT t
Seciiop 8. The General Assembly shall of a family shall thereafter set apart and
apply the anniial IntcttAt oh the literary hold for himself and family a homestead sulated pillar of hot air, mingled with
If ao, get the
fund, capitation or other spehial tat pVo but of any property hereby exempted ; condensed vapor, having just given out
CRYSTA LLZED O IL vided for by this Constitution, for public and may, in its discretion, determine in into tho air itself lib latent calorie, causWITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
free school purposes, and tin annual tax what manner and on what couditious ho ing the air at tbe tup of this cloud, in
upon the property of tbo State of not less ioh^ therealte'r hold, for the benefit of
than one milt nor more than five mills on himself and family, such personal prop- many oases, to b« sixty degree* warmer
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
the dollar, for the equal benefit of all the erty as he tti.ay have, ahd coming within at its top, thin the air do tbo outside at
non-exPlosive. people ot the State, tho numbei of Sbil- the exemption hereby made. Hut this tho same level."
dren between the ages of five 4nd twenty- section shall not bo construed as authorAnd when used with the proper Burners,
which are made to fit all Coal Oil
one years in each publio free school dis- izing the General Assembly to dedeat br
I wo gcntlenien wero riding in «
Lamps, it is
trict being tho basis ot suoh division — impair the benefits intefided to be coh' Stago-cdach, when one of them , raisferped by the provisions of Ibis article. ing his handkerchief, rashly acIf'arranted to frfft'e Knliifactiot. Provision shall be hiade to supply ohi|Section 6. An act of the General Asdren attcudiog the pulio free schools with
cused the other of hhving stolen it;
necessary books in oases where the par- kcinbly entitled "an act to exempt the
1
but soon finding it, had the good
This Oil ia Patented under data of July
ent of guardian is uauble, by reason ot boniestoads of familites fbijm foi-oiid sales, ' manners to bog pardon for tlio af2, 1867. and manufactured ia
passed
April
20,1867,
is
hereby
repealed
poverty, to furnish them. Each county
tbie State only by the
front, saying it was a mistake ; to
to
and publio free school district may raise
jitojirietor of tlie?|
additional
sdais
by
n
tax
on
property
for
right,
Speech of a Factory Qirl.—At which the other replied, with great
the support of public free schools. All the ^Yonian'e Suffrage Convention readiness and kind feeling, 'Don't
unexpended sums of any one year ih any in Washington last week a Miss be uneasy ; it was a nmtudl misA
O. LUTHER,
publio free schotil district shall go iuto Collins was introduced as a Lowell take ; you took mo for a thief, and I
No. il Kino Sxasar,
the general school fund for re-division ikbtory girl, of Boston, and she took you for a gentleman."
ALEXANtlRIA. VA.
the next year : Provided, Thit any tai
authorised by this section to bo raised by made a Speech tVhioh did not fall t 'You must admit, ddctbr,' said a
IMPROVED BURNERS,
counties or school districts shall bot ex- very musically upon the oars of witty lady to a celebrated Doctor of
Lamps and lamp goods, ceed five mills on a dollar ih any one Some of the New EnglUndebS pres- Divinity, with whom she was arat reasonable prices.
year, and shall hot be subject to redivis- ent. She mado a comparison of guing tlie question of the 'equality
Ibn, as hereinbefore provided in this 8co> the black slaves of the Sodth with of tho saxes.' 'You must admit
8END.F0B A PHICE LIST.
the white factory slaves of the No.rthi that woman was created befora
tioo.
Section t). The General Assembly shall and declared that the Southern slave man.*
'Well; really, madam,'
STAVfe: AMD COUNTY RtOUT^ have power to foster all higher grades of of former days knew nothing of tyrsaid
the
astofaishdl
divine, 'I must
FOR SALE I
Sohools under its supcrvisioo, and to pro- anny and cruelty ; it was necessary ask you to prove your case.' 'That
\SS,Addroea 4s aboVe.
inrhS-t
vide for snob purpose a pernamont adn- to have bten a factory girl in New can ho easily done, sir,' she naively
For sale by J. L. Avifl, brnggist, Harri- cational fund.
England to appreciate the highest replied.
'Whs'nt Eve tho first
aonburg, Va.
, .
mal3
Section 10 AU grants and donations order of slaves. Miss Collins exBold by L. U, OTT, Druggist, Uarrisonbnrr,
maid?'
T4.
oo21
received by tho General Assembly for proaned the opinion that while Coneducational purposes shall be applied ac- grcsa was conferring equal rights
FOR SALE —I have 2 two-aeatyfflg,-^-.
'A single snowflake ! Who Catcs
UOCKAW AYS, 2 Top BUG Wi^rarSS cording to the terms prescribed by tbo in Some sections, it should turn its lor it ? But a whole day of snowGIKS, 2 Open Buggies, and a lot WV Al— donors.
attention to tho factory operatives,
of seeded hand Buggies and Carriages. I will
Section 11. Eao'n city and coilnty shall and pass some laws for their advan- il.ikes, obliterating the landmarks,
sell any vehicle on hano at a rcasoi.ablo price—
and if desired wiU give a credit of four months. be hold accountable fob tho destrnotion tage and benefit. Tho speech ciea- drifting over the door«, gathering
Persons ih want of 4 Carriage or Buggy will bf sohocd property that may take plabC
Upon the mountains to crash in avdo well to give me a call, as my woik is goud j within itt lihiils by inttndiaHes or bprn ted qnilc a sensation ih Washing- alanches—who dues not care fur
and 1 am anxious to sell it.
ton.
tan 12 2m
JOHN C. MORRISON.
violence.
Ihit ?'—Beccher.
JOHN PAUL, JlTT0Bn*t tf Law# ITarrtnn
hurd, Ko.,
*1 hy,rj),
Va., will practice in
la the Courts of
KpCkingham, Aognsta and adjoining heoatles,
m J HI tend to speeial busHrpas In itij county of
II is State or in West Virginia, Bnslacss In his
li'inds will receive prompt and careful attpntlon.
Always found at his onice whennot professionsiiy engaged. Ifcto,Office nn the Square, three
d 'Orl Went »f the Koczingbam Sana building,
sn.t, 25 1867—Cf
Jambs f. fatxf.
jioJ. a. auunis.
PAYNE A HOdHES,
ArroaitiTa at Law.
Will practice In the Courts of Rockingbam,
Highland, Bath .Jtd Page. Address—James F.
Payne, Ha-risonburg,
Ha-risonbuiqr, Va.; Thoi.
Thoe. ft. Hughes,
Monterey, Highltntr county, Ya.
REFaaasces—Gen. 11 E. Loe and Hon. John
W. Brockcnbrough, Lexington, Va., Col. 8.
St. George Kog-*a, Florida; General Jamea
Connor and WiHiama# Taylor A Co., Gfaaileeton, S. O.
janfi I
iohii 0.
IOHW
e. WOODBOX.
wooseeF. sSi7
'tpfrnvr-tf WGODSON A COMPTON, Attornbts at
Law, II<tari»onburgt Fo., will practice in
ihucounty of Rockingbam ; ana will also attend
-ho Courts of Shcnandoab, Page, Highland and
tV mile ton.
Itt^JoH* C. Woodbon will continue to praetice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1866-tf

I hastan from the cares of day,
With weary heart and sad;
flute at my welcome door to meat
A smile to make me glad;
A smiU to make me glad, dear wife,
A tana lo lolt to rest!
What wonder, like a drooping bird,
I seek my'elielteriug nest.

Jtbw JtdtWft8tfH*nJS*

JS'cw Jitlrertlsemenlx.
DU.
E. It. HCOTT, rvipnctfullv offcrji hia
J) nrofpaslnnal
aei-viiwa to Uui citliena of Ilarriaonharg and vkiiiity.
k JBW OFPieif—yrrrAvla'i.Drag Store, wlivre
hoc
hccSn fee foun<f7f|S'ornight."
feD-l
j.* s. I.tOoaTT.
CBA9. r. ni*«.
IA HAAS, Arrat^zT AT Law, liar1 Ji lOGTirr
riionhurg Fa., will practice in Kockingham
and adjoining counties.
^WOdlce at Mrs. FfTlngor'sresidence, N.prtLwd
weat corner of the Court-house square. fenO

J'or Sale.
for Sale.
^ Bruft and CTIetiicines.
—
y—
—
A I> JI
1ST R A.T Olt'H SALE wff S0lenaui EUtlc Farm for Sale
COMMISSIONER'S
0* EASY TERMS.
Os
op valuable
SALE. OF. LAND.
DRUGGIST,
.
PERSONAL PROPERTY,
T>T Hirtna ola dnerco of Uockingbant CirciiH
PURE
*
DRUGS,
J
J-.Conrt,
riiDilerodat
tlioOotober
Term,
lust,
STOCK, ERAtJT, etc., Sc.
BY virtno of a Do^roq of tho (Slrffhit Court
wo % ill self at publT* auction, on tho premises,
of Rock in|rbaTnf'rendered on the ICth of
MEDICINES,
FANCY
GOODS
On (Saturday, llio 19th day of February, IS'Oj
OclOber, I8C9. In tho raio .of N. L. Hlakftinoto
WILL be offered at public sale, to the hight*. t*. 10 l.ambort, I will sell at public auction
4
ABOUT vr> ACRES
est bidder, at "Smithland." the late resiAc. Ao
«*1' 9
Ac. Ac.
to tho highest bidder, on tho promiaes,
dence of J. W, C. ilauston.doo'd,
on tho Valley of the best land in Rncfcingham county, sitootcd
Turnpike road,'abont 2l/i miles north-east of within half ft mile of the thrivinz town nf Bi-idffe-)
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,'
On Suturday, March 12th, 1S70,
IlarrlBonbarg, Kockirghsm County, Virginia, Wft-tor, lii'it.g part pfthaJarm feuUmglng ;to tho
an nndivldcd one-eighth interest in a tract of 4
BEIWEEH UILI.'S AND AUUIITOAX HOTELS,
^
ON TflURSDAV, THE JOra or FEBR'Y, 1870, estate otDiivni fi. Kngey. ileo'A,
113 ACRES of land, lying in Uockingham oounGARDEN SEEDS.
This Iftifttii fflftjoliTJ in one hftlie Borl nolgh- MAIN feTUEfeT,
JjAIiUISONBURO, VA.
all of the Valuable personal property belonging borhooris
ty, near the August a line, about 'i miles no? lb Alakqe
.
in thy Valley of Virginia, and will
lot of
of Sangorsvillo, w hich intei iBt belongs to the A
totbq cstat*j>f said J. \V, U. Houston 4b Co., mnko any fiEta
hanfft'fmio
Hlllo
mrm.
FUESU OABDEN SEEDS, embritcing, tri part, the following—
.TUftT reeoived a largo and full Bnpply of
defendant, Philip B. Lambert*
7?
Tboro are no buildings on it—hut aboat ten y
.ltRUUH. CHEMICALS.,
Thff trirrt of Und is a well iraprvired nnd desir- Jof t rocolvcd at
(jlK» or7U0 bnsh. of vy heat;
acres
of
fine
timber
and
the
rfest
i#
nil
tiriftble^
patent medicines,
(
fcl'3
AVIS'S
Drugstore.
able FARM—about 76 acres of clogred JarVl and |
1,000
busl.olB
ofttoru;
Thero 4is also a good Spring of water on tho
PAiNTSt, OILS, VAP.NISnKS,
the balance heavily set in' timbot of'the b^st To
< ^Ir.'.lohh TVnnknui.
.,3(10
bush.
Oals—100
husliels
Rvep
HNnticSf
"
T
•
—"Jftw
I) VE-STUFFH. .
quality; The cleared Inpd is well set in grass. 1 '
TERMS—(Jnp-thij'd
in
hand,
or
on
the
confir-;
20
head
of
2
and3
year
old
CatlU,
WINDOW GLASS,
li bas'n fine OHCHAU1) of fruit, a good Tlonsc, YOU
"ll
ore hereby notilU'ri that on Saturday,
roation of rtlo sale ; tfte resittiie In four equal,
14 yearlinga-t-fo or 15 Cows;
(of all sizes,)
Ram, and other out-buildings,
a .well of gcbd ! X tliaSOth day Of April, 1870, at Iho ollioe of
1
pavments
falling
due
in
12,
18,
24
and
38
monthsj
PUTTY,
-r
6 or 7 Work Horses and one Colt;
MAJ. JOHN C. WALKKR.
water in the ynrd, Ac.
Wi
Wm. McK. Wartmonn, Notary rublic, in Hurfrom day of snlo—tho wliolo Jbearing interest
, .
TOILET SOAPS,
Said land is sold to eaHsfy tho raid decree and, ^oc
20 of 26 hkod bf Hogs,;
Aoobarg. Virginia, I will taite the deiinaHions
TO THE WORKING CLASS —We nre noW pfopafed also
from tho day of sale—the purchaser to give English,
to
satisfy
a
decreo
rendered
at
th^
same
of
1,000
or
1,500
pounds
t»f
Baicn,
John
Dica,
Frnnklin
H.
Dice
and
other
witFrench
and
American
Hair,
Tooth
abd
'to furnish all olattat wiUi dbnslaut employment ot
Tho Constitution,
bond with good poridnal security.
neaaea, to be read aa evidence upon mv applica. under wluoh^ we ore« home, the whoje of tho time oh for the spare moun'nta. term of said Cdtirt, In the cisb of Jas. T. Clark nei
z, NailBrushea, fiue Imported Extracts lor
25 or 30 tons of Hay.
JOHN
O
WOODSON,
"tin
tion for a Divorce from ths bonda of inatritnoP.dW livini;, provluCfl toat * InO vyBneral BusinvsR new, light and profitable. Persona .of either aga list said P. E. LaWbt'tt.
400 or 500 ahocks of Feddef,
WM. B. COMPTON,
,, ,
, a
• 4
«.;»k aex easily earn frum ROc td f 1 per eVenihgJ and a proTEltMS:—One-half in ha'nd and the residue ny
ny, in the Chancery caitae now ponding in the
a great variety of cboico
1 Road Wagon, 2 Plantation do., knd
Jan26-ts
Commissioner.
AfSembly snail cicct, in join* DailOt, wiin- portional sum by devoting their whelb time to tht! bu- in six and tw'eivo months from the day of sale— tfw
Circuit
Court
of
Bockingham,
in
which
1
art;
Wood Work for Plantation Wagon.
Fatiey Goorfs "Oen©ralIjrt
,
.. «.
I
slneSs. Hoys and j;irls earn" nearly as much Jis n.cu.
' P. 8.—Persons desiring to examine the above
interest ; tho •ptfitiMseF to give' bond Pli
Plaintiff and you are Defendant, .
in tllirlt days oner Its organization lin« That nil Who let this notice may send their address, bearing
'1,0110 liorse Spring Wagon,
properly c«l call on Mr. J. B. Kagoy, in Bridge- all which will be sold at Ihe lcwest possible
FBANK UM,
i this
i« Constitution,
n
**nyxT fmirkVi
test the business, we make
tlds unparalleled olfer: with pood personal security for the deferred , 1febti 4w By herJENNIE
1 MqCormic Reaper ahd Mower,
water.
Cash prices.
;
noxt friend, F. il. Dice.
dsr
znd nevery
lourtn and
To |luch ng ftrc not
eatigflc(1t we will send $1 to pay pavmenta, and the title.rctairicd-as further se.Threahing
Machine,
Wheaf
Pan,
^afirPRKsoirpTioils compounded with accuracurity.
WM.
B.^
CCMPTON,
—
.«
„ anfPnh* for the trouble of writing. Fall particulars, a Valua
ryear thereafter,
a Snpenntentient oi l un ^]e gllinpie< W|,iCh win dq to commence work on, and a
,
Ooaring
for
5
ho'faes,
Sale
of
falieable
Meat
Estate.
fcbS-ir
Commissioner.
cy
and
neatness
at
all
hours.
.
.• eajtAnrijr SEBOS.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho
of Fnfming*Ut6nbns of •riry
s*lie Inatruction, Who Stl^l ' Vinvfl the copy
The best
Penpht**
Literary
Gbmpdntoii—sue
of sent
the
largestofand
family
newspapers
puhllshed—all
!:T ANDHETH'S WAKIIA.VTED O ARDEN A quantity
lowest
city
prices.
♦ »$.
I OFFER for sale pYlvateiy, the following dedescription, consisting of
of tho following rorirftiBs J
•«1rvnvv;alr\n ot
nf thrt
nnhHo ireo
free ,free
ReHder.lfypu
wantt,permanent,
pioflt- G O M M I S S I O N K R'S SALE XJ SEEDS,
The public arc rcspoctfulljr sollcftcd to give
general iupcryiBiun
mo pnniio
fc. ^vALLK
^ Co.,|Augu.u,
si .'able deal estate:
Plowk, Harrows, dr.c., I Carriage,
h,0 by mAll. addreM
Early
York
Cabbage,
or
valuAnna
mo a call before purchasing sUnwhcre.
One Blbigh, double-barrel Shot Gun.
" Orhart . "
32 Acnta 6? ^"Woodland,
school interoets of the State, and shall re- ^'>;pe;
jan20-y
ZETLJE-ASLTL.
Aud a largo ainouut of otlier property bot niiMi miles North of Ilarj^gotoburg, oa the Ridga
" Winnigstadt "
nort
to
the
General
Assembly,
for
its
LORICUARD'S
r»«nexcciteni
Large
Drumhead
Cibbage,
'1
'
'
necessary
to
enumerate.
Edwix R. Sbob
Bold, And in'sfght of the ITafias'sas Gap Uailroad* Lutheh H. Oxt.
"
.
..
.
r.
t,T^TTr»T^Tr . ,, ofiiranolMed Virgin!.; PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court
Drumhead Savor 4444
TERMS:—On all sums of $10 and under the
consideaation,' within thirty. days after
Ji, U liiliivA iswherever
inirodn«(i
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commodious
-jan26
OTT A SHTTE'S Drug Store.
the simplest way imaginable: Extend
defendants to the payment of the sura of $275 80, with gioner,
will sell at public sale, on the premises, brick building, two stories high, so siuatcd as
eioner,
■Fo"R
SALE.
inierest thereon from the ^ day of Dec. 1869, till paid,
^ rr,
i
i r,,i
AYKlt'S Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral, Hills
to
command
a
fibe
Vietv
of
Hftrrisonburg
and
the Valley E. R." to Sdcm. unmcdiat^,.
M ifcuc.; Good t.
and
due
from
.said
defendants
to
sahl
plaintiffs.
OnTuCSdaVMarch
8th,
1870,
On Tucsdaj, i ui
and Ague Cure, for sale by
the surrounding country. It is arranged for a HAVING remnved to tlie obnnlry, 1 am de^i.
And affidavit being made that the defendant, A. D
jan20
OT I' & SHHE, Agents.
If not sooner. All interested in tlninw
if
doing Prim6 H"a3 $1260(S)X3 00 v 100lbs. mt.
Grace, Is a nnn-resfdent of the State of Virginia, it 'li
*a valuable
vaiuaDle
Seminary, but could easily bo ^converted into a
rous of selling a portion of my town propthat ha do api>ear here within one montii after
fTH tf'lb "TCIT" T^T T
r■1
splendid residence.
.
*erty. I offer for sale privately, the
to, by the shortest and ohoapest route, VTIRGINIA.—At Knifes liold in tha'Cierk's ordered
PAINTS,..Oils,
WindoW
Glass, Putty, Virrrowiv
JLOT,
due
puMicattbti
of
this
order,
and
answer
the
Plaiatlff'a,
JL
^
vw
JLJJ
*_
^
TERMS;—One-third
on
(ho
first,
day
of
tho
(
nishes, Jbc.j.for-ealc.'at
r w o _• a tv t
of the Circuit Court of Roekingham coua action, or do-whatlv necessary to^rote'et hts inierest: * .....
,n
term of Kockingham CircUit Court, and
HOUSE AND t. OT
via Dayton, Bridgewatcr, &c., through ty,v on Office
and a copy ofthis order be published once a week for four
village of B nngewater, be onging next
jaD26
OTT
A
BHUE'S
Drug Store.
Monday the 7th day of February, 1870,
the residue in two equal annual paymopte from In tho northern portion bf Harrlsonburg, on
weeks in the Old CfupdaohwealUi, a news- to tho estate of Jacob Sellers, dec
d., adjoining the
dee'd.,
the northweA side of Augusta, are earn-. Salile C. Grace, who sues by G. A. Smith, her-next successive
day
of
sale—all
with
Ipterest
from
tbe
day
Main
street,
and
near
the
Depot,
now
occupied
paper
published
in
Harrlsonburg,
Vs.,
and
another
the
lot
belonging
to
the
Odd
Fellows,
and
fronttho
DR.
LAWHEflCE'S^aadairs
for sale at ;
friend,
Plaintiff,
VB
thereof posted at. the front door of tho Oourt-housd ing op
op. Main street
town. The lot is well ofsale—the purchaser giving bond, with "ap- by T. B. Gay.. .The Jtfousc contains six rooms
rtrfifit in said
jan2G OTT A SUCK'S Drug Store,
estly invited to meet in public asscmblago
'
- WT, RoMnson, J. Gambiil copy
of this c&anty, bn tire first day of the next term of the located
and desirable,
desirable,
and its
its Lale
sale affords
atiords aa rare
rare proved security for the purchase money.
including kitchon and dining rooms. The lot
located
and
and
John
W.
Titi^ferro,
Rufu?
JOHN C. WOODSON.
contain one lourth acre and is verv fertile.
at Moeoow, in Augusts, a central point,
Pprlnkei, Tlirnm Hughes; Charles A. Sprinkel and
chfinc'o to
secure u.ii llttie
Itttlc
home.
ol Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for solo
l
feb9^1870^4ffQ
K6 A CRAY n 8
cbiincc
to wishing
secure
home. will examine the
jAnl2-tds
CommisBioner.
Terms accommodating, and can be ascertained ALLjan26
Kebon Sprlnkel, late mfcrchants trading under ths
Parties
fo
jjurdhff8e
'by OTT A SHUE, Agents.
Berl'io
*
Uarnaborg'r,
pfe
"
'
'
Pu-ties
wisKiup
tb'flurrihase
will
eiaraine
tlis
on Saturday the 19th instaiit, to considfirm ofC. A. fz N. Sprinkle; J. O. lijott, Thomas N. *
by application to J, D. Price.
lot
and
the
improvements
before
the
day
of
sale.
Patterson and John 11. Bash, parlnfef's trading under
Posseesion
given
Ist
of
April,
1869.
TERM
S—One
half
in
hand
and
tho
residue
in
HELMBtfLlPS
'Extract Buchu, at
er tho steps whereby we can securo tho
COMMISSIONERS' SALE.
tlie namoof Patterson & Bash: Porter R. Algerand "ITTRCUNTA—At rules bold in the 'Clerk'B Six months from tho day of sale—with interest—*4
febl7-tf
». M. YOST.
ja28
AVlS'i5 Drug Storft
A. Rutliranff, surviving partners of the late firm T offlce rff the Connty Court of Rockiugham, on Mod
immediate survey by the Bait. ■& O. R., J.of Ruth
the
title
to
the
lahd
being
reserved
as
ultimate
muff, Alger k Co.; A. 8. Moore, W. F. Lar- day. tho 7lh day of February, 1870;
PURSUANT to a decree of Kockingham Cirs?oit 8jiL.JE jpumirEhr.
rabee,
Samuel
Appoid,
George
J.
Appold
and
Wm,
security.
(TOD
LWER
OIL,
(Burnett's
and Fougera'sT
cuit Court, rendered at the October Term,
R. Co. of this route, belioTed to be the
-....Plaintiff.
H. Dryden, late merchants and partners trading un- John G. Ragan,....
•JOHN E. ROLLEft,
' Jan26
.1 AVIS'S Drug Store.
vs.
1868,
tvo'VviH
sdll
at
public
auction,
on
the
preder
the
name
of
Moore,
Larabee
k
Co-;;*G,
X.
Hoffman
WE
will
sell
privately
the
Joseph
Frank
feb9
ivW
UommiBsionor.
most practicable, and to oncourago that
.....Defendant.
nlisea^
and J. M. Hoffman, merchants and pactnere trading A. J, Warfleld,
Farm^ lying on'Dry River, containing
IN DEBT UPON AN ATIACHMENT.
name and
of O. L. Hoffman
k Co
VIRGINIA IS IN TUB UNION.
company; moreover, to .push the road
Ou Wednesday1, tbe tlth day of Mafcb, 1870,
fiunder
\C
WtheCrook,
(Vonlr
-.wistyle
-.11 others
j :. :
G.
AV . if.
and
all
unknown,.ithe creditThe objectrof this suit is, to subject the estate of the JO jstids'
140 ACRES,
ors o Aaron D. tfrace, and O.C Sterllntf, Sheriff of fiefendaht to the phymeftt bf ^2, w ftli Interest thereon
the valuable and
through to Salom, by a liberal relinbelonging to Robert Phares, in parcels to suit . .
Hpw IS THE TIME.
Bockinghum county,......
Defendants. from 17th Nov. 1S59, till paidj and due from the defen- AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSlB I
Terms accommodating.
HIGHLY IMPROVED FARM, customers.
FROM this day I will sell nil my entire stock
quishmont of daraftges, and by making In Chahceuy upon Obiginal, Amsndsd and Suppie- dant to the piaintilT.
Philip
Pharos
will
show
the
lana
to
purchasEast-Market
street,
And
affidavit
being
made
that
the
defendant,
A.
J.
of BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
MENTAL BjLL.
latelv belonging to U, B. Jennings, dto'd., sit- era
ers and give the terips, when the purchaser can TRUNkS,
iubscriptious
XIrge the people to do Tiie oiyoet.of tMls suit
Warfleld, la a non4reaident of the State of-Virglnia, it !■
Ac.,
SSI
Is to obtalh a decree dlrfctlirg ordered,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
uated near vrosa-Keya, in Jtockingham county, come
to our office in Harrisonburg,
Tlarrisonburg, and wo will
that he do appear here within one month aftsr
that
certain
property
described
In
the
bill
and
clftlmed
so, and otligo your many subscribere in by complainnbtas sxempt by Jaw from distress or levy duo publication df this order, and answer the plnimiff's
contract,
receive
pay
apd
takp
^ondj.
for
back
AT
COST.
This farm.cpntains afbcmt 100 AGRES, h fair
or do whiit is necessanr to protect his interest-and PRIME 'CLOSER SEED," at lowest market
and have deeds maae to ^ purchasers.
and sale, or the proceeds ml .said property If a sale baa bill
is the time, therefore, for all wbo wish
Ruckingham and
Auodbta.
tbat a copy pf tliis br&er no Jnibl lsbed ohce a week fer
price ; GARDEN BEED$, a general assorte propbrtidh o'f wlrich.'is in timber, and the reat pavments
Here is a rare chance for perfions of liinitod to Now
been had, shall be deliverod tqicomplNiuairt.
anpply themselves with any pf these indiafour
suocessive.
weeks
in
the
Old
Commonwealth,
a
mpnt
of
the
boat;
KAM»Dl?LLi'»
NORWAY
nnder
cultivation.
It
ia
situated
in
one
of
the
And it apjteariBg by affldftfHt filed in this cause that newspaper published in.Harrisonburg, and another ce«
ineaus
to
acquire
a
homo;
pdnsable
articles, at the lowest possible ilgures,
OATS, produces from 60 to 8^ bushels per acre/ most pleasant neighborhoods in the county, and
WOODSON A QO>IPTON,
to buy. My stock is complete, and embraces all
ftlnj. John C. Walfcer, of Kockingham. Hiram Hughes, J. C. Dyott, Thomas N. Patterson.
CKOASDALE'S PHOSPHATE, sold on terms is one of the most desirable farms now in the
AHorneys
at
Law,
Agents
for
Hob't
Phares.
styles, qualities and prices.
<
to suit Farmers/ EARLY ROSE and EARLY market. The iiuprovpmeuts are good, water
State StirEiUNTESDENT or Educa1 return njy thanks to the people for the Ii|hGOODRICH POTATOES—the earliest and bnst
b«»8t conVedieht, Iruit plenty, and society unexceperai
patronage
1
hav.
heretofore
received
at
Potathft's known. PEACH BLOW and WHITE tionable.
PotatOe's
Ti-'iW.—The names of Professor Martin, ia, it is ordered, that they appear here within 1 month
,
;4
their haatli.
MERCER POTATOES, for 'tftTblo tiae lind late
TERMS—•Onb-fourtb Of thv purchase taonoy ST6ck OF GOODS
of Hampden Sidney, Rev. W, H. Ruff afterdue publication of this Order, nod do what is ne- VIRGINIA—At rules heM in the Olerk'a Seed,
Those
who
know
themselves
to
be
indebted
for sale In any quanfityv
to be pklu on Che confirmation of the sale ; the
protect their interests in tliis suit
Office of the County Court of Uockingham County,
FOR SALE. to me will please come forward and settle; those
nor, ol Rockbridge, and Col J. Hotcb- cessaryA to
GARHBN TOOLS of the most approved refJldue in three equal annual instalments—tho
Ci-py Teste:
A.'L. LINDSAY, CPk.
on Monday the 7th day of February, 1870,
vbo have claims against ma will bring them
Fob
B-4w
-Roller,
p
q
whole bearing interest from the day of sale— HAVING d.Wrminod to cl0,a the mereantil. forward
styles.
kiee, of Staunton, are named in 'connecJames B. Harper, Wjisop Harper, Stewa.t D- Bland
for adjustment,
the purohaser to give bonds with good personal
bujincaa, wo offer for aale our eatire Block
THRESHERS, Reapers add
and Virginia his wife, Jackson Dolly and" Caroline
riou willi this office.—Enqnrrer.
fob2
S. A. LOVE.
security, and the title retained as farther secu- of Goods,
'
VIRGINIA—At rules hold in the Clerk's
his wife. Job DolJj and Flfaabcth his wife, ....i.PIfts, Mowers. Buggy Rakes, Horse
rity.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
office of the Circuit Court of Uockingham, on MonHav Forks, VV ell and Cistern
vs.
AVe have had a long personally ac- day the-7tli
AT
CONRAD'S
STORE,
YA.
Livery and Kxchange Stable,
day ot Febrnarry, 1870;
,
— ■ — Brhke
— | hndj Evaline
.no nhis
nv,Vlfc,
, A W XUft
AJ, AJVUUJp
* UllVIiO,
AJIiCOtSteel
Heveifer,
Uiehael
WM. B. COMPTON.
PUMPS,
Stomp
Pullers,
f ,i
The stand is ono of tho best in tho ValleT of
quuintanee with the gentleman whose L. S. Reed, adm'r de bonlsnon with the will ahn ked Wells
Georg, BU'er BDd Aania lus wlto— Neff anil Hen- Plowe,
Kautt'a
Shovel
Plows,
jan26-ts
Commissioners.
IN HARB1SONBUBQ, TA,
VfrKinia,
An
mctire
business
man
can
easilj
rietta
Ida
wifo,
Into
Henrietta
Hevuner,
Angeiino
T
Mh/,Vpl
T'lown
Dirf
nnd
rnn
of
R.
M.
Kyle,
deo'd,
who
sues
for
himself
and
uil
naruo heads this article, and wbo, we
Hevener, Harvey Hevener, and Hevener aSd —
Son Jni
2 3
se'l twentj-tivo thousand dollars worth of goods
other
creditors
of
Samuel
Miller,
deo'd,
Plaiatlffs,
Hevencr, two infant children of Wm. Hevener, jur„ S Scoop^ Grindstones and
bear, will bo a candidate for tho aboYo
a year.
. Ilftrper, John Harper,
VS. Jackson Horn, and Hy.
dee'd, and Angeiino——, late-Angtiiineflerenur, and Hangings, Leatltor and Gum
LANDJSALEI.
feb2-tl
MILLERS, KITE A CO.
iiftico. FIc is a graduate of two of the Aadlsdn
....;.Delt». Belting, Bolting Cloth, Iron I
Neff, adm'r de bonls uon of 8. Miller, deo'd, Defend is. I. Frank Branner,
NELSON ANDREWj
fceet colb'gcB in America, a lawyer, and
IN CHANCERY,
and Wood WATER PIPING.
raopaiBTOH.
BY virtue of a decree of Rockinghaft Cir
IN CHANCKBY.
...
......
Scales,
Farm
Mills.
^
cmt Court, mafle October 13th, 1869, wo JJOOT AND SHOE SHOP
has oximine'i extensively and carefully
Tlfe dbject of tliis suit is to obtain a settlement of the The object of the above suit is to obtain h decree fbr a
PiUBLIO
attention
is respectfully invited to
will
sell
at
cublic
auction,
on
the
premises,
ON
sale
of
the
real
estate
of
WnvYlevener,
sr.,
dee'd,
lying
exccutoriai account of Addison Harper, who was exeincreased facilities, and elegant stnok at
into tho Bjitem ?f schools we have adop- cutor
Farm and Cmurch Bells,
announce to the oltlzeni of nairlsonbnrg my the
of Samuel Miller, dee'd. and fco recover from lrtm in Brook's Gap In Kockingham couuty, and a distribuWEDNESDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF FEB- audI wonld
LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE SUvicinity, that 1 have opened a Shop Three Doers
ted. He has a f.nc estate, 'North Bond.' and his securtllcs a dobt due the estate of R. M. Kyle, tion of'the proceeds among his heirs.
Agricultural Hardware and Ma- RUARY, 1870, bo much of tho Farm on which
of Hill's Hotel, opposite the residooeeof Win. bles, in rear of the First National Bank,
And affldaVit being made that the defendants, Wells Implements,
of every description, Furuished Repairs Thomas K. Fulton lately resided as shall be suf- South
oc tho Shcoandoah, aitd is not an ob- deceased.
Ott,
Knq.,
on
Uitln
Street,
.here
I
prepared
to
d6
all
The
beat
of Horses hna vehicles can be had at
And It appearing Wy affidavit filed in this cause that Hevener k Hhrvey Hevener, are non resldtint of Virgiu- chinery
to eatisfy eaid decree.
(jrth
all times.
k. > „ . •
Harjter is not a resident of the State of Viitftat lo, it is ordered, that they appear here within one month for Threshers, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, lii^lls, ficient
ject of charity, but can certainly do the Addison
This farm ia situated in Roekingham county, kinds ol
is, it is ortle'red, tliut he appear here within one month after due publloatlon of this order and answer the aid other mkchinury, oh hand or fdrnished to
Prices
low—terms
cash. . Patron age soiicitod.
adjoining tho lands of S. Wheeiborger, Peter
State torn* service, thoug.':; we should after due publication of this order, and do what is re- plaintiff's HU, or do what is necessary to protect their order.
J&r Office on Main street, between Hill's and
BOOT
AND
Long, aud others, oh Howell's Branch, and conto protect his Interest In this suit.
iulc'i i;* i, mm vuub u copy or Kins orutr ie imuiianci
febO
R. M. JONE8 ABRO.
American Hotel.
think, at etni«derable private inconven- cesaary
A copy—Taste;
A. L. LINDSAY, Cl'k.. once a week-for four suocesslve weeks in the Old Com
tains about
enoE making,
feb2
NELSON ANDREW:
Feb 9-4w Woodnon k Compton, pq
JBOnwealth,
printed In
and i
vre.w, a- newspaper
n,,..11.ic.
Ill Harrlsonburg,
xiaj i tftujiuurg, nuu
Cj TT T^WT-t T-fc
ienca. He is of the old school in charanother copy
oojiy thereof posted at the front door of ths
O LJ Jtr Jr JtL JtV
at
the
shortest
notice
and
in
good
style.
les
scier, but nbreaat of modern thoughi.— "IT"! RG IN I A—At ruloi heldJn tho GJler'k's court-house of said county, on the first day of tiio next AA TITHV
VFRVIV vtAQrinpni
niir
Pkrtiuular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND <lt»OA WEVfABDi
1u
HORSE STOLEN I
court thereof. Teste; C. W. GARRETT, n. o.
V JLUJliliV MAStJULUADE
BALL,
The land is of very good quality for grass or FANCY TfOHK.
0
f office of the Circuit Conrl »f Kockinghum, on Mun- county
Lczkagton 'Juittto.
feb0,l970-4fr.
Woodson
A
Compton,
_
__
.
,
_
,
p
q.
Taken away from my stable in Harrlsonburg,
5rain,
and
has
a
Hulnciency
of
good
timber
on
it.
1 respcctmily ask tho patronage of tho public.
ujxy the 7th day of Februar; f 87U;
■-t.
T SHALL furnish A SUPPER NonTtheE levendecl6-y
JOHN
T
WAKENIGIIT
he improvements coneist of a Dwelling-house,
Va., ou Monday evening. January 17tb, 1670.
Himoik Whitsel,
Plaintiff, V7TROIMA—At
VriROINIA—At ^iiles
roles field in the Clerk'e
Clerk's oi-''^Hiina
oiP filB llUAltry la7,, b he t v ,0THf Bam, Corn-crjb, Ac., a fi'rat-rato Orchard, a REMEllUER.T-At the Ladies' Bazac jou can
.< Stay Stallion,
v p.
Well,
and
running
water
through
the
farm.
Mr. Onliotn's bill, which was in- Peter Koonu"*- John F. Riuhof,
V
T
office'ol
tlftCVreart
tlfljOfKlari
'Cotirtofftodkfiigliam,
CJohrt
of
ftockfegham
onMon
onMonI
m
n,
.
\,'
'
y>
'lurn
Vereln
of
1
1
Mary Rauhoof and day the 7th day of Fubruary, 1870;
about 16X or 16 hands high, 6 years old past,
on
Jion HarriBonburg. The entertainment wil 1 bo lurTERMS;—One-half
in
hand
ana
the
residue
buy
ill
kinds
of
Woolen
Gdbda
AX
COST
John
C.
Arg«i?bright
nnd
K»b:ccn
Argenbright,
Dfts.
,
troduced into the House of lieprcin the room juet above tbe Ball-room. I in C and 12 months, hearing interest from tho for cash'.
in pretty good condition ; light blaze in foreGeorge Shermua,
..i.w.......J l«intiff, niehed
JN ClIAJ OB iY.
expect to have ever^tbing the market allbrds day
REMEMBER—Now is the time to Buy Fdrs, head, blind in tho right eye, and has one whit,
of sale, tho pUrchaBer to give bond with
vs.
et>iils.t.ivoB oa Thursday, proposes to
The object of this su.'1 Isr to ouforoc a judgment lien James II, Caurssy, David Uosa,
for those who will sop with iis.
hind foot.; He is a littlo lazy and awkward In
James
8.
Harris,
John
for the deferred payments Oioalts, etc., at COST for CASH.th« pJaintlffon a tract o. 'and conveyed by Jonn F.
deal with the Mormons severely, ofIJabliool
My Eating-liiniae and Haloon will b. closed good personal aocftritv
Smith, Samuel Paul, adm'r of Samuel Fuukhouser,
REMEMBER—That such goods fra Otoaka, movement under the saddle, out is a good work
John c. woodson,
lu
Kaui-ooi, <f'C , on the 2lsi of May,
deo'd,
L.
C.
Wliitescarver,
aneGco.
Kiaer,...
.
Dt/flk
on
the
oMDiag
of
the
Ball.
BlaDketa ami Shawls you qan buy now at COST horse.
WM. B. COMPTON,
and with such ns arc guilty of con- 1869, nod to act nside said oonvoy^noe 1
f«L2-iI
J. A. HELLER, Agent.
IN CHANCERY.
1 will nav J20 for his rolurn, or for informajaul2-4w
CommiBiionera.
far cash, at tho Ladles' Bazsr,
And it appearing by un uirrUrlk u.'*- ! tliis cause
cubinagOj bigamy or polygamy, as thai
mation that will secure bis return—if bo «a«
The object of tkia suit is to enforce contribution amPel or Koontc Is not n resident of ih» Btate of V irjanl2
WM. LOEB.
JAMES
BTEELE,
Auctioneer.
stolen.
, ,
Iris ordered, that his apjiear here
one ong the securities ol James H. Coursey, late a Deputy VALENTIN EBl [FEB. U.j VALENTINEHI
crimimile, subject to a fine lor each ginia.
month after duo publication of tiiis order, nnd do yvhat Bheriff of Kockingham County, and for that purpose to
jan28-tr
WM. PETSBS.
-i A SPLENDID assortment of Fancy Goods JOKES I JOKES JOKES1
attach the cflcuts of the non-res (don ts, David iioss, i
offender not e^coLcliug a thousand is necessary to (irotcct his interest in this suit.
For Valentines, fo t.
ftperfumo for tho breath. In boxes, at 10 MjVJTMUBttt
James S. Hasris, and John Bmlih.
i ^
A copy—Teste,
A. J.. LIND.SaV, Cl'k.
LUMBBRt
ot all kinds, Just reoeived at the Dollar centsAeach,
dollars, and to imprisonineut in tho
bold at
ESHUAN'li
Feb iMw-Woodrfon d?Compton, p q
And it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause, that I pi
I AM now prepared to (III bills for all kinds of
ttloro.
deol5
BUEIHV
A
CO.
fames
H.
C'uursey,
David
Itjbs,
James
d.
Harris,
arul
5^
4.el
Tehscro
and
Of
gar
Ut.r^
pt'tiifdntiAry not exceeding five TYIiANKS—Such as Notes, Cbeckf?, Coostablo's Jqhn dm tth are not rosidenta of the Bt*te of Virginia, H
LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
I WARfMSl'S BOO&or.E, 1 HOSTBTIH J'S Stomach Bitters for sale at
lluri isonburg, on tfin llawley bprings road.
it is ordered, that they appear here within one month £3
yon is ; .<171 (I the 0. S. Marshal is to 4> Warrants and Kxocutions, Delivery Bcr.ds, after
duo
poHlcailon
of
this
order,
and
do
what
is
nom
jan3€
OTT
A
SHUR'H
Dmg
Star*.
The
almighty
dollar.
I will deliv.r orders at Harrisnnuurg, and
m
M
otipo> ou snine, t'ur snle, aiid all othur kiudstf (.wsaey to prM^-oS their iq.errsts lu tins suit.
g Tiio largest sdpply ever ou sale here. SJ
iiriv4pov.ei focal! upon the IJ. S. Nfitunk^
j:
More lu vxohaiure lor it than you ovo^ ihiptu any of the Etatioiis along the Ualfroad.
nrovipflv and nentlv prlntndat
a co|..» —Voste;
A. h. LiNuKAY, Ci'k.
—
I
1
It.
CROOK'S
Wine
of
Tar,
for
vale
at
eard
of
before.
Call
at
the
Dollar
Ktoio.
Adili
MtS.
'I MOrf. J. SHU MATE.
iirmv 10 enforce Hie Jaw,
'.rii. COMMONU'KAi.i !I UFFICcj •' Ft o d $ w• Wouftgoa h Complou, p q
\■VJALC.V'ri.VFSI [1879.1 VALE.VTIKESI AJ jap2C Oft A bMUE'S Drug Store.
tieclif
BHEIRV a C'O.
mki IT-tl
Hari isuuburg, Va;

SPBGIATj notices.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
TITB AflrerHser, haTing^beoa re»t6red to health Ita h
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Weilne6d&T, - - - - Febniary 9, iStO nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the Preicrirti'm, trill please adfresa
IUV. F.nWARD A. WILSON,
JOHN GATEWOOIV
S+t 30 ."hn
WJlliaintburg,Kings County, N. Y
BAN. D. Ct:StlEN,

Poor-House Affairs,—A meeting of tha
Board of Ororstcrs of the Poor, for tbU
conot/ was held at the office of Chas, A.
Yanccy,in Ihia plaas, on Thursday last, for
the purpose of recetviug the report of the
Building Committee of tho foimer Board.
Tbe followtbg communication from tho
chairman of the iormar Board will explain
the precioe condition of the matter:—
To THE Board OK OVF.RSEF.HS OP POOR
OF HockinuhaM County—Gentlemen: I
find it impossible to furnish to yon, to-day,
anything like n compicto statomout of the
expondituras by the Building Cummiitoe
1 regret that itis so.although I have labored
to got un the vouchers^ hut tho late moment
at which tho statements of claims were placed in my hands has proVofttod mo from getting up the report- The partial report which
I would have to submit now, would be oui tirely unajitislkctory to the Board.
! I reapoctfully ask that the Board give tho
Qummittqo time to complete tho report. I
assure you I shall use nil diligonce to prepare it at tbe earliest motnautYours, rospoctfiilly.
H. T. Wartmann,
Fob. 3, *70.
CU'n Building Com.
The Board then adjourned to meet again
on tho third Monday in March, (court day,)
at which time It Is expected some definite
action wilt bo taken in the matter.
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edxbe'tlhdorhluMed, also prohibiting said Rew.
hefts, after the discovery of the chickens annum, is®!.
Department under the char ye of Ohb of the abiesi Pr/.
is $1. Address S.B.
S.S Wood, New.
NewT
?
ganJVoita
collecting atfv money due said firm.
fessora in the Uufted Statea. who aoawera through the
Rest M'amUy ~ret^ Wapet ^
and lard secreted under the floor of tbsiy burgh, N. Y.
beeo lor some days prospecting m
JCuawAL. free of charge, all questions relating to Slok.
jania-4t
JUHN R. KOOGLER,
^QTlOElg.
Injured or Dlsuaaed Horses, 'Cdttie, 8ho«p, Swine or Bc™B'KR3.th0 f0"I>Wlng libC""
the
rAvinep alonp thte trehk, and lit
i-'.elilng. Mr. Wall could very easily ideo*
• ■
n,. n
NltW
SUBeVttr
loultry.
Thus
every
Subscriber
has
ahorse
and
Co*.WTANTHDe-rHersous
kDowing themse vos !•
lho 131111
nnt 8u
The
Ball and
of the
the Uarrisonbnrg
Uarrisoobnrg •
y hftndful of earth he has found
We will-aend the Nbw Vaw* nDu.»... # ' 0' '
FESTIVAL.—The ladies of the Fresbyterian tU Doctor free.
" auu ca*
U'y his chickens, as they were all of the 1i Urn
) Supper
PP" of
* V debted by open onoount or note to HqoT
one
2s
Li*
141141 ODe
U1JI \
Gbarch of Harrisonburg -will hold a StrawberV6rion takel, luce
M One Now fiubso--' ntrmnd
0
date
the
same
at
their
earliest
convenicnoo
•» R..I .
«
46.50
peck led breed known as the "dominccher." Turn
^
P
to-morrow evening, K,eo-^ e
Vericn takes place
Paying . quantities. The ry Festival, the first week in June, 1870.
We afe now pn-pared to ofier'the Ambricah 8to«v ^ Turn
Two "
-serihcrs, and one Old, -" s.qq
a JanlS ,
„ - ■.
G. V.'. TABB.
Pebruar
at the 01^11 Dulldlpg, North
Jouun
al
aa
a
free
gift
for
one
year,
to
ailneufiubeerib
February
lOfh,
at
l
pl
of
that
section
are
wild
with
Tho chickens had been cleaned, but the Main 8treBt
y.
't)® OflVtt Bulldlpg,
.Three
..
and one OM, ;; v.S
ere (orrfQewalM) to Th« okv Ooumonwealtu, who
ver
Terms camq.within thirty day*
shall Bubscrihe immediately aud pay in acfvance. This
tjold mania, and are leaving aU
head# and feathers were there, ond told the Main street.' A
^ very
y pleasanteveuiug
pleasantevaoiug Is
le anThe above are the terms that inanuiaotv
MARAtEb.
it™"
"
ih
is a rare opportunlly which tho iatclllgent people of
ticlpatcd.
othej" business to search for tho
rers nnd their agents give us, and of ooursu *
• slo.
I our aeotlun will no doubt duly appreciate. Hand 1 •,1
hftf
"
"
imioh.Old, " 'll.M
Cannot
give long credits. We will send to ov
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11
ybur
aubsorfptlons
at
once
and
secure
the
Stock
J
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•
In
LynoUburg,
Vq.,
Jan.
1370,
Dr;
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precious metal.
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00
Tl
customers, on tho lipst ol February, a statemea
*'" 12.00
BaurrBV, formejly .of Augusta county, now a it a l free for a year.
Tub
Weatheb;—Tuesday
morning, enow
■
ftunoLARS AT Work The store of Mr about
'EaWEATHB
- —Tuesday moreiDg,
enow
And
to
any
larger
number
at
tho
sama
rata.
CUSHKN ii
df their accounts and will cxpent prompt pat
resident of Rbeaoko county, and. Miss Lima
HaiupleCuaihjaV.ee..
- ■ . . . - -xment.
jan)9
O. W. TABB.'
ieury Hbacklet, of this place, wos entered about a foot deep,
deep, and stjjl
stijl /slling.
/ailing. Wind
Tha Boston Congrcpationalist thinks l,1aAwrpBH,.of tho city of Lynch burg.
TBHJlfi
$3.00
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ADVANCE.
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lrom
llje
from the north-east,
north-east, and
and rather
rather cold
cold for
for that Rev. Mr. Cooke, of,New York,
k V
BCAaNLON'Q
by burglars, on Sunday night last, through comfort
■ Send by Check, Draft, Poat Offlco Order or Registered (Celling OFF
comfort.
Indeed;
winter
has
como
In
oarpwes
his
disgrapq
to
tho
habit
of
smok•better.
•Latter.
SIDNEY
E
MORSE,
JR.
A
CO.
the wlndovt oY the lower story of tho bock
come
ifOWI^INa SALOON
EKHOR8 OP YOUTIl!
nov24
00*34
sr Park Row, New York
AT VERY REDUCED PRICED
ing;. and gives rt sharp rebuke to brethA GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Ner pUE lovsra of IhU healthy eg.rctso • are re
building, and a Binoll amount of money (a- D«#t.
1
fen
vom Debility, l-rumature Decay, and alliho effects ot
ken from a desk. Tho thief then went Into
for indulging in. the praotioo.
u 1, v
1, d l b at 1 barb
u
FROM THIS DATE.
youthfut Indlicrctlont will, lor ealta.f iufferlnghuman- my bXim g fe.i:;X ia t h e
^ r JUST OPENING
Mrs. C. A. MoKuy, of MsssaohuseHs,,
•¥> 18
"T t - )
,li- •'
•>
t o front atora room, opened aomo boxes
REAR OP TOE VIRdlftlA HOUSB,
Ity, send free to all who need It, the receipt nnd dlroo'
\
•
AT
THE
D. u. swirrEB.
Said that unless the Legisltv- Hone for maltiuK the aluiilo remedy by which he woe
containing ehocs, &c., but it could not Le- with another lady, appeared before tho t "
Main ^trcot, ,
0 Joe8 sotue
OLD VARIETY sSTORE
(htng to prevent tho cured. Bufferers wlshlns to piofit by (ha adverlleer'e
THAT aplundid- Hvmingtoa Royolver, will
U A R R IS ON U U HO, Y A.'
•leceitahifd what amount of good#, If any, Sonato committoe on the District of Co- v ttn 0 u
HIeacbcd and Brown Cottons, Assorted,
b.ix, <Pe., onmplete. aold to Hunter 11. Bovd
experlenoe.oau
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so
by
addreulns,
with
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eonlumbia,
at
Washington
last
Friday,
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(
destruction
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shud
and
herar
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had been taken. The thiel sot-mod to bo af1400 yards new style Prints,
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stlontUo
Markers
and
prescnted
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oluborato
oddross
against
(L
r<domttc
fj.ihcrics
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ulJOHN
B.
OGDF.N,
Boots
ami
Shoes,
also
Gum
Sandals,
N9T 10
Dollardsiore
aud aeu how it is done
ter money chiefly.
d iuJ5
No. 43 Cedar Street. New York I'lu sektai ., , .A'^' '■ Sugars, (Millies; Syrups,
woman euffrago.
timutely bb broken up.
'
SHHlllY ^ .00. .
0U<,, 0KB
Winouw
Glass,
Putty,
Notions,
Ac.
ami UOOD^oVo A US 'n't Tli^f Ha?.
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Call at
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26
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JOHN
BOANLO.V,
Propylst--.
Winter has sot in at last, Will ho "Hug0
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HENUV HHACKLETT'S.
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Qonornl Canby'n biliary is $S,93C
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/' "'ortnihvt
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•hit#Bttrirttiu
Co4Um
house, in thii
llovf*, junt
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tho (Irunt
log fn (he hiji of Hjirlug," perlmjia*.
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If
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want
a
flnu
Beaver
suit,
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SHtISV 4 CO.
ill on!idu o| the ladioj imt-iiotilHi
Cups of exorllvat quality, li. W, TABU.
oclf
D. M, SWt rZBR.
U 0. MV16H&
®1> Cutmaontticaltl).

«r f Mm Pi«

« m xa
1*» inters' Column.

t4«
HAKWSOXHUKO, VA.
WedncAil«r M«rntnr, Feb. n, l&'JO
Xcv»#yjrKR r rcifiosir—Any I'OWU %ho tjkis n
ptfprj* regularly Arotti the rMtoffioe—vLelhcr OiiortrU
lo his nattA or another^ or whether he hat tubrrrtbed or
t»ol—I* responsible ft»r th* |>ay. If n p<»» ^ufi orders his
Dftlcr iliscontiDaeJ, I « mutt |tsj all arrcaroffeh,-or thh
fuhluLcr nay rondntft to ecud It until payincnl is
nads, and cellect the wht'e amonnt, whether It it taken from thi office or nuf. Tht courts hare decided
f hut vefubirg to take new^.arcrs it d periodh als from
lh« rostoOTiee, or rcaovli.i la •
t ix.j (h* m uncalled
for.it jnBia/ircucvldeu.e
• llcnal'-fraua.

JOD

PtllNTINQ.

Ti!K "OLD COMMONWBALTB

RsiDixa Mattes on Every Page
or ints Paper for the Bexcttt op
/DVBRXlSfiKS.
JOB riilNTINO OFFICE
Save tse Stius—The MasaachuMtib iMowmnn, in an article on "acap
and*" says, that ihc value of this article
a* a stimulant ui vegetable life, cannot
be'tio highly appreciated. It oontaina,
it ays, the aliment of plants in a state of
ready solution, and when applied, ncta
not only with immediate and obvious cf
feck, but with a sustained energy which
pertains to few even of the most concentrated nianurts. When it is not oonven»
uiit to apply it in irrigation, the most
Veonomical method, perhaps, of usmg it,
Ibe article goes on lo soy—it should be
kbsutbed by some materials which may
It used as an ingredient lo the compost
heap. Bod", muck and other similar articles should be deposited where the suds
from the sink and laundry may find its
way lo them and be absorbed for the benefit of crops, In this way several loads
of manure very suitable for the support
and anatenance of any crop, may be made
at comparatively small expense. The
highly putresoont character of this fcrmentsbic liquid qualifies it admirably for
the irrigation of compost heaps of whatever material compoaed. Being a potcbl
fertiliarr, it must of necessity impart additional richness to almost any material
lo which it may be added. The articles
Cpimludts with i.n appeal to all farmers
and gtrdencrs to "try and make the reseII/'—Ex.

I* supplied with

MODERN MACHINERY

for the speedy eaccution of all kinds of

JrozBi ^sucNTiiKrc*-.

We are preparod to do all plain work In onr
line, proinptly and at short notice.
—sucu as-Bale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Pamphlets,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding CaVds,
Receipts,

Ctrcnlare,
Billheads,
Letter Headings,
Envelope Cards,
|I
Business Cards,
Railroad Printing,
Bant I rintlng,
Blank Notes, ■€%«*«,
Draffs, Labels, <fc. &».,

Jftechnnicu't.

Uqnort, Etc.

A UOUKMAN,
J JO Vv M A Iff WIII8KEV.
-*■ •
ARCHITKCT ft BUltDER,
1 he undersigned would inform, (fans, ■tti
IIAHItlSOh'BUIiU,
Mft Tfiio
ate or deal in Liqnoni, that he is
VlftOlNIA. Jwi manufacrtu Ing a snperior article of WHISKEY,
wut attend to all work cntrnate^ "to him In At tht Co I a Sprfusr OMtllery,
Ruckingham or adjoining conctica. [je Tt-Lf.
near
1 TlMBFRynXte, ROCKiNOHAM CO., VA.
CARRIAGES I
CARRIAGES
1 bave in my employ the best Distillers, and
all my M b,,kty is Aon He disti.lcd t el.im
I KY. NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- as
that
its qnality Is not snrpasaed by any than'tiRIAGE WORK, such aj
(actnred in the State. All I ask Is thai judge,
of
good
Libnor will try my Whiskey. Mv prlBtiggice, Hockawnys, Calash-Top Carriftgea
ces ftr« tnonerato and 1 am prepared to fill orSix eealctl Hack Carringee, Sulkies, &c.
dels pr-bluplly,
J0HN BOWM AN,
Cold Hprirtff Distillery,
iecial attention paid to retnoddiing old
®®o-tf
near Timberville. Vs.
Carnages and Buggies, and done w ith despatch.
I am the cheapest man In the country. Come
and sec me, at tho old stand. Gorman street.
3DX3XIEI XXOXJS3Ei,
hraiO-x
JOHN 0. MOURIBOK.
0PP0S1TB TUB AMCRICAX
Jones & McAllister
~
HARRISONBURO, VA.
AROIUTECTa AND BCJLDKR8
X. Jf. WALl/, ... Proprietor.
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Rcspcclfuily solicit a share oftho public paAt this bouse la kevt constantly on hand
tropage. .TUav art prcWiredto do all « ■
WDlaKY, BRANDY, WINES, OIN, PORTER, ALE,
work in tlie HOUSE CARPENTERS'
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prWrfpt- Isslffl
And a complete aseortment of all Liquors
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
work shall not be higher than the prioescharged ALL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
by other good workmen in town. We are preor other parnoses, will do well to call bepared to dry lumber for the public at reasena- fore purchasing elsewhere.
narcbTl
- —
ble rate., ,
A. J,
W.
Thankfu! for past patronage, Ire solicit a'tira
tinQAnco
WM. If-, WzESCHJl,
April 8-r.
JONES A McKLLISTEft.
IbiiLEn it)
MI THIN G. Domestu tt Miportta l.iqrors,
(Oppoelte the American JfettM '
NE W HI.A CKSBITH SHOP I
HARRISON BURG-, "VIRGINIA.
fPHE nndersigned having recently located
on hand a fnll and
A
Harrisonburg, for the pnrposo of carry- CONSTANTLY
aseortmentofihe
of the finest And fftFT
IT L*-j
ing dn th. Blacksmilning bnsiire'ra,
! VJ complete assortment
best brttnds ct FOREIGN AND DOMES->fcSs«
would announce to the citisens 'of
the town and county that they aro. u-_
TIC LIQUORB, auch as E'rcnch Brandy, Hulnntftred to do all kind of woik in tMntuXJaBS land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Ram,
'
their Hue at tho shortest notice and on reasona- Alo, Porter, Ac., Ac.
AH persons in want of Liquors, in any quantible terms. We c«n repair Throshtng Machines,
ty, for,Mcdicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes,
I'^igines, Drills, and,in ftet, kny kind of Agri- will
always find it »t my Bar. A call aolicited
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
Bept. 23'68 tl
to the repair of Plows, and will make new from the oubllc,
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gesringcan be repaired at our shop.
o.
BO YX>,
®S,We have in our employ on* of the best
Horse Sbocr's in the county. Our motto is to AOEMT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN,
do work QUICK AND WELL* AH we *8k is *
niALXK IN
trial.
AEt. KlJi'ns Of EIllVOMtS,
JKF"Country produce taken in exobange for
South side of the Public Sqnare,
York. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
of tho Lutheran UhuVch.
HARHISONBURG, VA.,
Sept. 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
Y/'EEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in
JtV quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of evSADDLES & HARNElSB ery kind, embracing,
Apple Braniy,
Jamsica Spirits,
I "WOULD annonnce lo the cltlxens of Rook- Blackberry
J! randy-, S't.
Rbfo,
St. 'Croix
Croix Rbfu,
ham and adjoining connlies, that I hare 're- French Branor,
HoHand Gin,
cently refitted and enlarged my
Ginger Brandy,
Kimmci
Old Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL,
* SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Otd Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and
Burgundy Port Wine,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, Old Baker do.
Pure Old Rye do.
Sherry, Madiera,
Mononchaifa do.
Malaga A Claret Wines,
Other
brands
of
do.
-Z.,
. atlen'ion~aewAA
s v-anoiiuuiOis Ltyl
lUBs
The sp. cial
of the LADiES
called
A call solicited from the public tencrailv.
to my tnhka of
March 24, 1869- v
Hint: sjidojles.
Having had mnch experience In this branch of
JOHN SOANI.ON.
the business, I feel eatislied that I can please
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Uiem. All I ask la that the public will give me a
AND DBALBB IN
call and examine my Stock and work before parchasing.
AJtrn El <1 VO St ft,
tender my thanks for past patronhgo
TIB01NIA HOU8K, WAIN 8TRBBT,
and respcctfulyl ask a oonUnuance of the same
BARllISONBURO, VIR OINIA.
June 17-y
A.U.WILSON,
While I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors
has done, of having procured my license from the HonMarquis & kelley's
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet mv legal
VALLEY
moral nud civil right to eeil am} rend ail kiads *t '
"W o flcH, FRENCH BRANDYHOLLAND GIN,
-AT—
PORT WINES,

Fioaclitnnn—'Madam, you ctmrgtB At SHE LOWEST PRICES, FOR lOABil.
xnooch too bis prica for 2at ioohi,'
Lacdlady—'Ob, you know, wo at
the wate ing placcg must make bay
vrbilc the sun shines.1 Frenchman
(indignantly) —'Madam, you shall
fccvare make zo hay of me. You
must not zink zat because all flesh
is grass zat yuu can make hoy ot DODGEkBI
mc/
DODGKUSI
A stranger in a printing ofiice
DODGERS 1
naked the yonngest apprentice what A j npular style of adverlis'ng, snd the cheapest known, we are prepared lo print in
his title of punctuation was. *1 set
the best styW-, by the 1,000 or
up as long us I can hold my breath,
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS
less, very low.
then I put in a comma; when J
OF
gapo I insert a etnricodon ; and
3MC O 3M XT M 3E3 3>mr S ,
when 1 want a chew of tobacco I
. HEAD AND FOOt STONES,
MARBLE AMD SEATE NAftTEES,
make a paragraph.'
Bureau, IVashstand and Table Tops, orany(liing in our line, at city prices.
To a toast of 'Tho Baliios—God
fre Use the very best of
Ail orders from the country wilt be pbomptly
bless them,' a railway conductor refilled, batidfaction guaranteed*
GEO. D. ANTHONY,
sponded : 'May their route through
dcclS-tf
Afi-ent at Harrtgonburi:, Va.
life he pleasant and profitable; POWER JOB PHESSfiS!
their tics well laid ■ their track
HAKRISONBUKO ,
8ASn AND DOOR FACfchT
atraight-fonvard, and not hackfly which we are able lo do a large quanttWe have on hand nil-sixes of WINDOW
wards. May their fatheis he safe
BASH, PANEL DOOR:*; BLINDS, SHUTtj of work in a abort lime, thus renderTERS, FLOORING, »ilAtrKET«, MKI LDconductors, their mothers faith fill
ing it ttnncceaaar j to make a journOjr
I□uiid atad complete
in bhurlnonses.
e.e.y article Srec'ded to
tenders, and their switch never mielo the city to get I'riitibg dond>
Wo -vill also do all kinds of TURNING, ouch
aa wo do our work at
p laced.
as CW^mnu, Uannisters, Ac. Wo are ilao prepared ^ work Weather-Boarding.
We vveon hand at our MILL, at all times.
Seme apprehend that the AmeriMeal and Chop for sale.
Cltt PRICKS FOB CASH 15 HANDl
enn cnglp is getting thin. But cerAll Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
the tenth odabel.
tainly his hill is growing enormousCountry Produce taken in exchange at nsark'Ci pri-ee for work.
LuMUEK taken in trade for work,
*■—'
*
E- 1
J
ynija
WM C. PRICE, Foreman.
AND WINTER
B. SHDNK, Secretary.
-angl,
1869;
looe.
THfi OLD COMMONWEALTH
fVitf. anrl ICtJVTER nt.mE,
IV JEW OOOIJSS
1860-1870.
AT TUB
PRINTING OFF IGb)
FASklOR AND STYLE BVLE,
VARIETY STORE!
A Kb GEO S. CHRtSTliSy
wlft
Fasiiio*ablk Mkhcuabt Taii.ob, Ja
Fipm luw Price 1 Bluck nnd Fancv ffrom enmrcsycetfully requests bis friends and thcJUL
w titra quality/DUEP8 BILKS, tmonlofiue.
public to give him a call and examine his supefi DB
ply
of Fall and Winter hoods. He offers
'p'm
S -1f
Fall ?.
stock.
(DRESS GOODS.p A fine
niuneaortnt.
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
CLOTHS of best quafiliei- ., .
CASSIMEBFS—I rench, English, Fcotch and
1& to ?5inches, t COK3JETS. /French, etc.
American, plain and faucr ;
Tatle Un- > Ucuackocpiiij; Qosds f Bird rya
VESTINGS—Silk, Silt Velyetand Cashmori);
[SBCOXB ST01T,)
•n, lowele, f
of all kinds,
( Towelit g.
OVEKCOAT1NO—Beaver and Chnchilla;
^
TRIMMINGS—Every
kind and good qualiRallies' and Cent'. / HOSIERY / Boy's if Missea
ties,
together with a nice liue of
Hose,
X Uoaicry. (
Hoec.
GENT'S
FURNISHING
GOODS—Collars,
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
All elTlea and f GLOVF?. f Largeaeeortlnenl
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Tics, Ac.
quaiitiee, tow. ( OloreS. (
ycrjr cheap.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
Maix SraaxT,
short notice in the latest style.
c
r d an<!
A
call solicited from the public, at my old
5!'.
£
»
'!
;
f
Wear
fFuilod
Factory
Olntba, Caru /
/ Ooode, best ar-,
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
bar a is orb vro, nsaiRiM
werea, An
( Boy 'a Wear (tide- cbshp.
Drug building.
oc20
for Utu and Boya. / H ATS -j Cheap and Good.
Coats,Paula,, f llcadj.mBde Clo /SLirla,UndcrNEW STOCK OP
Vests, Ae, \
thing.
(shirts, etc.
jRE.m f-.n.tnc czoTUMjra i
f or Men, Boja, f BOOTS A f Large stocjr. Very
Ladies and
].idles
1
-! chrnp, all stilea A CALL SOLICITED!
Dm. switzeil
Misses.
Utssea.
( enoEa.
SHOES, (and qualities.
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Abnounccs
to his customers that he has just reLad re'
ea' Drrse
Dreee (f TRUNKS f Trayelling Bags,
t.nd
turned
from
the
cities
with
a large and elegant
J runka, bar
'Irunka
■Valieea
Trunks,
Sar -1Trunks J
BATIBKACTION GUARANTEED I stock of Ready-made Clothing, Gent's Furnishatoga do.
do, Ac. I( TRUNKS (a largo variety.
ing Oottd., Ac., Very cheap lor cash. Also, a
c er th
r
large assortment of
'" of,.T.'
j""®'Oroeei
'aigeies,
assorlrntnt
ol
all,7'"f
kmde
Dry Goods,
Hardware,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERDS AND VESTI NO S,
(Juccuaware, and general meichandifo of every
IN STYLES AND PRICKS,
which he will make up to order at short notice.
deacriptjon, Tlje public are invited to civa as
My stock of ready-made Clothing Wilibompwe
a otiu and we a»c«vi our belief that they can do
favorably with any in the ihaikel, and having
r elfewhe e ls onr etn
«?i»,
. r nd' d '
ck was selected
selected them myself, I can cofafidcntly say thai
they are cut and made in the best manner,
Aeif.".
'/ boughtt for
at lowest
rates.
^ F ^p reduce
goods cash
or cash
oc"
D. M. SWITZEB.
t-TUEKT, LONG A CO.
X GOOD SUPPLY OF
npoBifco trade
HARRISON BURG
A
FOR FALL AND WINTER, 18601
; IRON FOUNDRY.
PRINTEES'
of^crery grade'0r nd in FaCt0ry' * lar«e 'tock
STATIONERY
1S70.
1870.
Cliewwig and Smoking
£>. BRADLEY & CO.,
always on hand.
TOI3^AOOO,
At the old stand, Southwestern end of H&rrisonburg
and we inyito the attention of Merchants to our
©hthnWarm Splines Turnpike, aro prepared to manu
RfttUte at short noti^
different brands.
A L L KIN D S O P CASTINGS,
OHR TOBACCOS ARE PUT UP ESPEOIAL1M0LUDIH4
WANTS
OF THE
VALLEl TRADE, AND
WE OFFER
Mill Castinga & Maobinery, Plow Caatloga
BLANKS.
BLANKS
Sugar-Cane Mills,
and in fact almost an j kind of
0
WEH8
aUd 0thcr bra d
::™Lung Tobac'co.
'"
'' '
I GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Blanks of all kind*
W o return thanks for the liberal patronage
B
Our .xperlence being extensive, having condnete
noretptoye
reonted,
the business of Iron Founders for years, we can guB7
_J,c2u
S. II. UOFFEXT <t CO
entee good Work at saUefactory rates.
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDElt,
Weetill manufacture and keep constantly on hand
the oelebrated
MAN TUAMAKIKO.
~ " I
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
For Lawyers and Public Officer*.
wllchls ack cn w lodged, on all liaude, lo bathe Plow
(iVtsf Market Street.)
beet tdaplcd 16this country, and will furnish them te
/lARltlSONBDRO, VA.
our cuetotoera. certainly on as good terms »• they can
t'Woulc. call'tbe attention o) the ladies of Her
bs had anywhere else.
tisonburg and Ticinily, to the fact that she is
BOW prepared to do all kinds ol
FINISHING!
PLAIN AND FANCY DKESO JIAKINO,
Wehsre In operation at our establishment, a FIKST*
snd ail other w ork in her lino at the sborlesl no
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of
lice and on reasonable Ternu.
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
Thankful to tho ladies for past patronage 1
illinUtta,e 01 ,h ,
Country Produce taken in exchange
REMEMBER
Ms VlSUS y
'
for work.
IF yon want a fine Bsarer suit, call on Karmers, Mill-owners and ethers give us a call, an
Tin "Old Commutnre*lth" Printing Office,
^_
D. M. SWITZER.
*«iwlll endeavor to give satUfactton
p"*MEROIDEKED C'biJirs tot Hsadkarrbie's
P. BKADLttT.
ij.f r the Lsdifi. d -is
WH. LOEB
J WILT0W
WHEN I0U IT ANT FFINTINGJI;
Jt n'TO I
'

SHERRY WINES,
ULARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONONGAHEI.A WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
Is unquestioned, and very clearly unqucstiohable
I hare come lypongst the good people ot narriaonhurg
to live with them, sod help forward tho town, and I
am well persuaded I have 'the good wishes and kind
feeling of ail the beet citikens of the town.
I do not boost of my wealth, for I Imv'ul much of that,
but I do eland, and want to stand upon my good
name; Icon say that "be k-ho steels my purse stealstrash, but he that steels my good nsme, steels ttiat
which does not him enrich, but makes mo poor indeed.
Aug. 8, 'SS.-tf (fe 28)
JOHN SCANLON.
Hotels.
A tJiNGYON HOUSE,
-£*.
Corner of 6th ihd Main Htreets,
RICHMOND, VA.
J. P. EFF1NGER, - - PROPRIETOR.
mhrch3-I

Mnsnmnct.
BalUmore,
Equality life tnsukanck co.
or vissinu.
PIANOS!
PIANOSI
cXpital
- $100,000
RtAD these aDVKRTiaKiffENTs Before
YOU INSURE!

re

A80N8 WHY EVERY ONE SHOULD IN.
SURE IN THE EQUALITY LIFE IN8UBAACK COMPANY OF VIRGINIA t
let- It it more liberal to the INSURED than
any other company, and will eventunily become
purely Mutual and be) ng to tho INSOKED.
2d—It circnlates its money among its patrons,
who aro tho insured. Cnnseqncntly they are
continually getting the b«ncat of tho rapid aecumulation ot the Company, .the money being
Invested by the Board of Directors among the
insured. Therefore the insured are bui ding np
nn Institution peculiariy their own, and eon
'dnoted lor their benefit.
3d.—The loans of ihis Company are as liberal
as other compahiss, who declare dividends at
the end of tho second, third and fourth years,
but tin. Companv at tho end of the first and ev.
cry year. '1 hereby the insured BaVcs teveral
years' interest on his loans by insuriDg in tbis
Company, and lie never tuacs bis money if be
pays up for ONE WHOLE YEAR, whereas, In
other companies he has to remain ah insUror for
several vcars, or he loses ail the money Be baa
paid,
DAVID R. Cf.RK, President,
THOS. H. WYNNE, Vice President.
JOHN Q. 15 INN, Secretary.
Gen. JoMEH U. LANE, Actuary.
DR. F. B. WATKINS, \.. , . , .
DR. C. 11 W. DAVIS,/M,-d- ftdrisers.
Judge JOHN A. MEREDITH, Counsellor.
DIRKCTOnS;
J. B. Winston, Treasnror and Secretary R.
P. 4 P. Railroad.
Wm. J. Johnson, of Johnson A Hunt, WholeSale "Grocers.
W m H Powers, of Fowoi s ft Winston, Wholesale Grocers.
Albert Ordtvlty, Treasurer Buckingham Slate
Company.
J. F. Ui 380ii, Snp't Adams Vxpreet Compaia.r.
Chaiies Y Morris, of Morris A Go's duyur jSe- i
finery.
O. A. Peple. Suporintcnd^at of Manohester
Cotton Mills.
John H. Tyler, of John H A John Tvlor. Jewcloi'g,
Moses MillhJsor, Wholesale Dry Goods.
T^ntafts S. tUMwln, Clothier.
John M. Goddin. Cashier PlmiterB* Bank.
J. it. Dowcll, SiiperinteDxlcttl Western Union
Telegraph Corapauvw
Alexander u. liobcrtpon, Cattle Broker,
Giorge I. H-errlng, Wholesale Grtcar.
R. L. Bro^-a, 'of Brown, Jonoa dr Co., Wholesale Grocers.
A. Bodcker, Drnggi't.
S. RosCubauiu, of S « M. Ut>Bonb»um, Dry
GOOIIB,
BRANCH OFFICE OF THIS
EQUALITY
LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y
OF VinCINIA,
ja. jA.. JEXjAr%?%7'JESiI3\£i3
NOTIFIES tiie people of tho Valley that he
has established A HRANCH OFFICE of
the above Company at Harrisonburg,
All money made in the Vallev "111 be loaned
to persons insured in the Company, at law ful
ifilercai.
CITIZENS OF THE VALLEY, LOOK ttk
YOUR INTEREST!
lusvre your lives in the EQUALITY, and at
the sanio time havo the use of j our monty to (
bui'd up yonr noble Valley, Keep your mbney
at Lome.
ninictOBSi
J. A. LfEW'F.NBACfl,
JOnVH. WABTMANN.
PHII.O BRADLEY,
JOHN K. BOILER,
J.l.LWIAN.
8AIJBEI, It SIEKLHfa
B. A. ilAWKtN3,
J. M. LOCKS.
DR. VT. 0. HI I.I,, Medical Examiuer.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
1015 Main street, - - - RICHMOND, VA.
BRANCH OFFICE,
oVbb the post orncs, mix strut,
Harrisonburg, Va,
itquGood Agents can find employment in this
Diatnot. For further particulars call and see
or address,
B. A. HAWKINS,
. jan20 tf
General Agent, Harrisonburg.

JOHN it. tockb;
mus; b. c. lupiobI
American hotel,
Va.
This Well known Hotel hasHinBisosmtjRO,
liuen entirely renova ted, and tbe new proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which awollstocked larder, clean beds and atiehtlve servants
THE ST. LOUIS
can afford.
TERMS «2,bt) i'ER DAY.
MUTUAL
LITE
INSUBAN6E COMP Y)
nov'dS
OF 3T. LOCIS, MISSOURI.
VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Charter PERPEiuAh.
STAUNTON, VA.
iKAZiER A SALE, (Late rd Rockbridge AlnA AhAetsi over
- - Springs,) PROPRIETORS,
this Hotel is located in the business part ol
NQN-FOKFEITaBLE. A strictthe City. $25,00tfhove been expended in Re- P' OLICIES
ly Hutiial Company with the additional semoddling anfl Furnishing it with entirely hew curity
of
a
pgid
np enaranteed capital of $100,Eurnitur* and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar, 000 paying its own
dividends.
Billiard Saloon, knd Livery Stables attacked; 1 Present aonnnl Income over $3,000,000, and
novlT-y
rapidiy increasing. Assets and Reserva secure
and ample for all contingencies.
HILL'S HOTEL,
All Desirable Forms of ['olicies Issned.
BxKBISOifBDHB, Va.
A load or credit of ooo-third, if dceired. of the
given- All policies participate in disJ. N, HILL, - - - - Proprietor. premium
tribution of surplus, or profit, and will receive
a
dividend
at cud of first and every year on the
Offices of Trotter's Sloge Line and Express at Contribution
plan. Tho higher per Cent, of inthis Hbtel.
torost West, and oar present annual income
($3,000,00®)
will
appeal largely to tttnee aesirriokrd $2 ner day; Single Meals, 6'0 Cfihts ing Assurance as an
advantage la the future ol
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
Fine Billiard Sntcrnh end Bar attached. Tr4V- their policies.
ellers fttrnisfaed With cdhVeyances ttpon applicaNG RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
tion. From ah eiperleface of 17 years in the busbe paid annually, semi-annuoliness, the proprielorjeels confident of his ability ly Freminmsmay
or quarterly.
to give eatisfactluit and render his guests comOFFICERS:
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
D. A. JANUARY, President, *
W. T. Swinr, Secretary.
Q. S. Mlu.nn, Assistant Secretary.
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
Wm. N. Bsston, General Agent.
K0BTH-WB8T COBKEB 0V
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA t
MokTon Madtb, Baltimore, Md., Valley
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, andCol.
Piedmont District Virginia and Md.
Rev. I. Randolpu Fini.ey, Winchester, Va.
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,)
Rev. J. C. Huumer, Alexandria, Va.
Major A. Kbid Vknabie, Farm ville, Va., South
BALTIMORE!
of James River and North Carolina.
GEO. K. WITMER 4 CO.,
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor, General Agents for Maryland, W eat Virginia
Virginia and District of Columbia,
Terms $1.60 Per Day,
No. 6, South Holiiday street.
)an20-69-y
Baltimote, Md.,
And No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
auglll
QLH AMERICAN BbTEL)
Corner Market and Water Streets,
tJNlON
WINCHESTEBi VA,.
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
The above Houeo has beBb fe-opeBtd, and the
proprietor solicits a share of the public patpDbOF BALTIMORE.
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey paisengers to and from the House.
1 EVX
CAPITA I,,
#300,000.
». 1866.—ly '
T" Proprietor,
GBIM,
May 30,
GEO. F. MAYBEW, Aoehi.
Marshall house,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
ALBEMAULE INSUANCE COMPANY,
Having leased lite above mentioned Hotel, ahtl
OV CuAKLOTrESVlLLK; Vi.
having made decided improvements, I am prepared to offer to the travelling public first class
nov24
GEO. F. MA.YHEW, Aoikt.
accommodations.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction aa
regards Convenience, comfort and prices.
JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY I
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Lai* df Uppervjlle, Fauquier oounly, Va;
Jas. W. BheIiv, Super't.
norlSl
I am aoting As Agent lor tfro good VIRGIN;
W; II. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARB, IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
I.oudoun Co., la.
Zeudoun Co., Ta.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates
^YITY HOTEL,
"
as aro offered by any other GOOD COM£Cornir Cameron and Royal Streets; I
PANIES in the Union,
JALEXANDBIA, VA.
^S»*Board $2 per Day.
dec!
J. A. HfcWENBAdH.
FRANCIS & CARR, Prop'rs;
Yum First-clasa Bar atlaohed to tb« House,;
m*r3>I

Tla.o OoXc3L HXedl^l
has just been nwardct) to
CHARLFS M. STEIFF
rot
TIIE BEST riAXOMNOW ItAbM;.
Over fialtlmoro, Philadelphia and New York
Pianos.
^afOffice and Warcroom : 9 North Liberty it.,
above Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md,
STElFF'S PIANOSbareaii thelatestimprovements including tho Agraffe treble, Ivory
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully
warranted for five years, with privilege of exchange within 12 Vnonths if hot entirety satisfaotujy to the pOVchasnr. Second-hand Pianos
and Parlor Organs always on Land at from $59
lo $300.
Reveseks who havo nnr Pianos in asc: Gen;
R. E Lkb, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Rodeht Ransom, Wilmington, N. 0.; Gen. D. H. Un.j,,
Charlotte, N- C.; Gor, John Letchrr, Lexington, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Stej-llng, Isaac
Paul, Jos. Andrew, HarrlionWirg, Va.
Send for a circular contalhing four hundred
names of persons in Virginia alone, who hav*
purchased the Steiff'Piano since tho war closed.
eepl22 69
SPEEjrUMti COOK stovErt
ELEGANT PAELOR STOVES!!
Nmnll and Eargo Hall Stotfaatl
STOVES suited to the wantsof EVERYBODY
for wood or coal, kept in great variety at
the old established
BALTIMORE STOVE HOUSE.
,
Also,
FURNA'GES for CHURCHES and DWELLINGS, RANGES for HOTELS and FAMILIES, A G RI C U L TU R A L CAULDRONS, and CAULDRONS for
Brick Vetting,
All for Esia cheap far casb by
JBlBB & Co.;
89 and ill Light S'tIikit, Baltimobs, Ms.

Eiltrary.
wow l tUo

"
"rHI* sr,,Sc,i,B«
-a.-r—rw
'ORffll
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
1 HI PsoyiB S FaYOBITb JcUBMAt.
THE MOST INTERESTING STORIES
are alwaya found in tb«
new york weekly.
At preset t thrrs are
SIX GREAT STORIES
riiDiiing through Its (•olnmnft; nod at leant
ONE STORY IS BEGUN EVERY MONTH.
New subccribcrs are thus 8arc of having ths ooro.
hiencement oft new continued •tory/ so tnattvr wi.csi
they iub.jcrlbc for ths
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
K.ch number of the New York Werkly contain, wreral Drantiful Illu.trstlom, Double the atuouut ef
Heading Maltirbf «nj popor of ll.cla..,and the Sketok
cr, Short Sterle.", I'oems, clo., are by the ablc.t wrltsik
of America and Europe. The
NEW YORtt WEEKLY
docs not confine its uSefhlncss lo amusement, but publlsnes h gnat quantity of really instructive matter, Uk
the toosf condensed form.
The IV. York Weekly Ikepartmenfft
have attained a high reputation from their brevily
excellence and correctness.
The Plxasaxt rARAOBAPos are made up ef the eon
Ciotratcd wit and humor of many minds.
Vns Kxowlxdos Dox Is confined lo nscfUl Inloreac
lion on all manner of suhjects.
The News Items give in the fewest words the moei
notohlc doings all over the world.
Tu« GoSsiv Wim CoRRBSPoxnxRTB contains aniweri
to Inquirers Upon a ll Imaginable subjools.
AN IMH1VALLEU LITERARY PAPEB
is ins
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
E«ch Issue contain, fto'fn EIGHT to TEN STORIM
«nd SKETCHES, ntrd hhlf n dcikcn POEMS, In oddities
lo the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DKPARTMENT3.
THE TERijS TO SUBSCRIBERS;
On. Year-—GnKle
copy
Three Dollar*
U r <!0pi (2 S0 C! C|
I; „ t?
. . .'
' '> Twenty
Ten Dollar.!
Eightoopies
Dollars
Thoee .cndldg fiO for a club of Eight, all .cbt at on.
Itno, trill'be entitled to a copy rai*. Getter* up «f
club, can afterwards add single oopies at 2.60 .aoh,
STREET ft SHITU, Proprietor.,
'•PtM
No. 66 Fulton street, W, Y.

J*- Dcsides mAnufacturing the abore, remember that we are patenters and. inaHUfkcturers of Important to Farmers,
THK GKBAT BALTIMORE KlKEPLACJfi
And all People living in th< Country.
HEATEHS, for warming Parlors aud CbAiclmni
economically by one fire,
Great distribution gp
.Schools aud Ctergymcn supplied kt reduced
l Ate.". Don't forget.
SErffflXO-MA'cfilNES, CLOCKS, WATCBB9, Ac.
Tub Baltimore Stove House,
The great Ncfir-York Agricnltural, HortD
cultural, and gencrjii FnniiJy Papor, th*
HIBB Jk CO.,
Rural American, is free to January next/
oc«
BALTIMORE, MD,
No otlier paper of its class is so largo, nor ••
cUenp, nor so dr/talicat. It contain* doubl*
EcrlULters.
reading matter that can bo-found in otfa.
or similar pubiicatlon. for tlio same prico^
a year singly, and $l,V0 in
TO THE FARMERS, THE B0T8 AND THE only
Clubs ! _ A U'ofi- volnriio—the funneeutb—MEKCIIANTS, ABQUT
bogtus JannaTy 1st, JS70: and its snbscriU
crs will receive gratuitously tli* most tuar;
nificoiit distribution of olcgaut First Cio**
PES AND BONE DUST.
Sewing Mncliincs, Eighf-.lny Clacks, ..luff
IF each family in the county would naTe jnt C^qld, nud other U alclres, ever bekiro otfar5° ponndu df Bones each year, which cuald eu ! Club Agents aro wanted .vervnher.. «*
- , bu dobo out "I
UllU sraoke•lilt IRC" the paper ra NHliunal, and cificnlates in all
wwity
of «,»*C
the kitchen and
hcube alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bonus tlib
StUto'B nr.d Territoriss. Tito g.ii.ral
could thus he s tved yearly in 'his county alone.
Those ground into dust and properly npjilicd by Prchiimn I.ist is moro liliernl tiuth was OTak
tho Farmers, Wouid, as experkncfc 'ha% ijlwwn, before offered by any ptibiishorin the Unit.i
States. A spici.did ijMO Sewing Maehinii
ADD I'O.OOO BUSHELS OF WlIEAT
(really wortl. $110,) is offered free for a Club
and vart quantities of Corn, Oats abd Crass to that
can be obtained anywhere in tlirse days t
the crops ol this eonntv yearly. Ekpcrtcnee has Singnificent
Eight-day Clocks, wonli $16,
ehown tfitt pure BrirtcDtisl fa tiie bett and most for a Club Ibat
be got up in one day •
permanent fertiliicr known to the fanner. Tho with solid cold may
and other Watches, Ac., nt
farmers should, therefore; gather, save and buy 1
similar
rates
/
Now
is the time for ClutJ
from the boys all the behes in the country and
bring them to mv Bine Mifl at Brldgewatei, Agents to conimencc their lists, so as tn r*Va., where I wilf gi,e tbcin $20 in mnnev, or cuivo the paper free for tho balance of th*
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and ev- year. We invite all ncrehns wantiug tb.
ery ton of dry Bones that they mav bring. 900 best and cl.eapest niral paper in existent#
poUndn of bone dust is worth $l'7 at the mill, to seuct $1.50 to us, and receive it from no*
and this I offer as an jndnceuient to the farmers to January 187f ; or to send for a eitmpl*
to gather and buy up the bones aud bringfthera copy, which will be eenl free. Club Ainnl*
directly to the fiaill.
nupplied with apociitiens, Prom ium* Lis'i:
Abfl they should come soon, find not A ci
Great premiums for early cLubss
wait until they need the Dust,
("or oqly ten subscribers, at $1 each, ikht
for then they might uot get it,
in before ilie Isf, of January next, no will
I Iirvo ti quartity of pure HONE DtJ8^ now bond the Club Agent free, a copy ofllio Nsw
on hatid lur sale at fiilj per ton, or for cxchaugo York Weekly Sun. one year, tho best pap*f
.is above i-tuied, and I am mailing more as fast pitblished, not pnftizan fn fiolitic*! This offer for I wo or ilitce hanvs work only, is lb*
as I get the bonetk
I iuteml to make thy Soite MHI a pormanebt tnost liberal ever hnfore offered in th* hiss
ihftltbtlon of the county, believing, as I do, lliut tory of the rnrnl press.
the interest and the good sense of the farmers
N. ti —After January ]st. TwcIt* eubwith their past and future experience will bring Bcribcrs
at $1 will lie required to entitl*
tbcm to my aid.
the
Agent to tfih abeve Premiums.
1 will pav to the mcrchxcls, or to anyone else,
Address,
C. P. Miser A Co , 1***^
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from
$12 to SI6 per ton for dry bones, or in Highland Brunswick. New Jersey, (user New.York,)
or Pendloton $10. aud haul them with my own where ths Editorial Office aud farm hitustej;
tCHin, if they will let me know when they hava
a lood on hand.
G, W. BERLIN,
WE will club the Coh'JIONWKU.TII wltl*
aug25 If
Biidgcwater, Va.
the Rural Ameiican at the very iow rat* cf
$3,00 for both papers, one year. (1870.) and
the Utiral American will bo sent Krst for
JfSi!i€€BaU€01iSt
tho balance nf lt)C9, to all subscribers who
send in theiir naihes early I Hero is a chan**
lo obtain the largest and best Agficnltural,
LllRl FffiM EXCHAIiGE Horticultural, and geaerat Fajtiily Paper
fiubl(shtd in tiie United States, and th*
s
3"j,
ioMMoNWEALTH for only fifly cents nor*
HARRISONBURO, VrRGiSfA.
linn tho regular pribe of our paper ! Such ■
chanoe is rare, and it will ho to the inter*si
of onr readers to call and subscribe soon, ttf
as to secure tlio Rural Amerieiin for the balance of 1809 Vi ce.
CUSlli-lN A OATKWOOD
P E T fc K iPAUIa. Jr.Tublishers of Old Comsion wealtb,
rBOPaiBtoa.
HATING made arrangements to meet every
demand ol the usual Spring and Summer
TUE GREAT LEADING
season, the iimlcreigrted rt^pcctfullyjralls the at
tention of citizens, sofolibnerS tind'the travetlh g Ainerican Eashton Jtfag-azinei
public to the fact tliot his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and BEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINKl
Ifrtn ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buguniversally acknow ledged the Jlodut Pat'
gies, fv., and that he is prepared to accom- lor Magazine of America, devoted to UrigiDal
modate the public with horses or vehicles.
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architectnra and
EJCOUKSION PARTIES to nnv of the sur- Model Cottages, llotrifehola Matters, Gems ol
rounding Summer resorfr, to VVdyer's Cave, Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includof the Cave of the Fodntains, or to any accessi- Big special departments on Fashiotis,) Inatru*.
ble point,
equipages
no tione on Health, MuSiW, AmthiotlieHtS ctb., by tk*
1» provided
- wishing
I„l:with
a__?.
A A • at short
...
tice. Persons
transrorttitlon,
who are best authore, andprofuscfy illustrdied
illustrdibd with costlooking for lands, etc., will always fit d mo jsrh- ly Eugravings. Full size, useful and relisbla
p ittd
itfeJ to me.'t their wants.
PatterSs, Etnbrdidoi ies, and a constant aueceefly charges will belo*, tut my terms tfs aion of artistic novelties, with other useful aud
invariably oath. No deviation from t iia ml*. entertaining literature.
Striving to merit, I hope to receivs a fair
Ko ^brson of refinement, economical hoa«»propoitloh df patrcnage.
wifo* or lady of ta&to can afford to do without
Kespectfuilv, _
the Model MOnlHy. Single copies, 30 cental
maiD
Peter Paul. J*.
back numbers, as epelihneBS. 10 cents; either
mailed free. Yearly, $3, wiih a valuable prfr*
mium ; two bopies, $6.60 ; thb'ee copiea, $7.601
"around thU World."
five cttpics, $12, and splendid premiums for clubi
tt $3 each, with ihc first premiums to each sub^
vcribor.
Wheeler A Wilson Sew-f
THE N. YORkOBSERVER ing Machfne forA20new
subscribers at $3 each. Ad^
Is now puttllshrnr a series of letters from tiie Rev. Dr. dross,
W. JENNINGS DBMORE8T.
E. D. G. PRIME, who is making the tour of the World,
Nd. 473 Bfdddway, New York*
by way of California, Japan, China, India, Egypt, &o. ;
Domorest's
Monthly and Young America, t«
together with various other correspondence, all the getbei* $1 with
tho liremiuuiB for each.
News, Religious and Secular, and a great vflrieiy of tha
best Reading, Original and Selected.
NoW is the time to secure the oldest and
I EX Tit.to R n I JWI It J" offer}
Best Family JYetcspaper,
AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL OF
thhke the following liberal offers for NEW SUB- THE LEADING THE
a
COUNTRY,
S'CHIBERS.
We wllPsend tho Nxw York Obsirvik for one yoarto
FREE FOR ONE YEAR*
One New
44 Sulwcriber and one Old, for
44 $6.00
Two 44 Bubicrlbers,
.
6 00
44
Two
and one Old, 4444(9 7.60
14
Thi ambrkxk Stock Jbcaif An,—A flrstdasf mcalh'
Three "41
7.00
41
44
ly, containing 82 large double column pages devoted to
Three
and one Old, 44 0 50
Farming
and Stock Breeding, uonUuniug regular d»0.G0
partineuts for the Practical Farmer, Dairyman, Stc«
and one Old, 44 ll.M)
Breeder, Wool Grower, and Poultry Keeper, &o,, rfot.;
Illustrated with numerous fine Engravings and bound
In hrthdsbmely tinted eovera. Farmers will find this
And to any larger number at the same rate.
inontbly
a very efficient aid in all the departments of
Sample Copies Free. •
Farming and Stock Breeding. It has a Veterinary
IB RMS $3.50 PER ANNUM, IN AD VANCE. Department under the charge of one of the ableia Proin the United States, who answers through tho
Send by Check. Draft, Post Office Order or Reg isterad fessors
JoDRifAu/ree of charge, all questions relating to blok^
Letter.
SIDNEY K .MORSE, JR. ft CO.,
Injured
Diseased lioraea, Cattle, Sheep, Swine or
ti*vM
tt Park Raw, New Y.rk Poultry.or Thus
every Subscriber has a horse and Cat^
He Doctor/rce.
JUST OPENING
We arc now prepared to offer'the Ajibrioaw Stock
Journal as a/rec gift for one year, to all new subierHiAT THE erl
(ob rfenewuls) to Thi Old Comuonwxaltu, who
subscribe iiuruediate'y and pay in adronce. ThU
OLD VARIETY STORE shall
is a rare opportunity which the intelligent people of
Bleached and Brown Cottons, Assorted,
our section will no doubt duly appreciate. Hand ia
1400 yards new style Pi int»,
your subscriptions at once aud secure the Stock Jooo*
ka l free for a year.
Boots and Shoes, also Gum Sandals,
dccl6
CUSHEN d GATKWdOD.
Bugars, Coffees, Syraps,
Window Glass, Putty, Ndtions, Ac,
Call at
BOANLON'S
dec8
HENRT fBMACKLETTS.
FOWLING- SALOON
it HE loTcre of this healthy exercise are re
spectfolly informed that I have fitted up
my Bdwung Saloon, in the
KEAK OF THE VIKGIN1A HOUSB,
Main street,
habbisonbuug, va.
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
be attended by |iolite and ettontive Markers and
Fin sette)..
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
IF you want to get the worth of your money, and GOOD CIGAUS at the Bar.
call at the Great Bargain Houhc, next door
uiarlO
JOHN SCANLON, ProprM--.
to the old Bank, whore NEW GOODS aro just
arnvi r g and goii g off cfcrep for cneb.
JCST fn hiiid Prwder, Ituek shot. Shot and
J.. < M/n
rv« •'''•"••'in Hnamr. a. w, 'i.ttti.

